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In Confidence  

Office of the Minister of Education 

Cabinet Social Wellbeing Committee  

 

Public consultation on early learning funding system redesign for teacher pay 
parity  

Proposal 

1 I seek Cabinet agreement to consult publicly on a new approach to allocating early 
learning funding to implement teacher pay parity. This proposal is outlined in the 
attached consultation document. 

Relation to government priorities 

2 The consultation paper contributes to the commitment to move towards pay parity for 
certificated early childhood education (ECE) teachers in education and care services, 
as set out in Labour’s 2020 Election Manifesto. 

3 It aligns with action 3.4 of He taonga te tamaiti – Every child a taonga: Early learning 
action plan 2019-2029 (ELAP) and its objective of improving teacher pay and 
conditions. 

Executive Summary 

4 Certificated ECE teachers in education and care services are typically paid less than 
their counterparts in kindergartens. The majority (70%) of children in ECE attend an 
education and care service. A well-qualified and stable ECE workforce is important for 
positive child outcomes. Pay is a key enabler for teacher recruitment and retention.  

5 The Government has committed to move towards pay parity for teachers1 in education 
and care services and has allocated $587 million across the last three Budgets. This 
has introduced higher funding rates that services can opt into if they pay their teachers 
at or above specified pay scales. The funding rates reflect average costs and do not 
align with the teacher salary costs at each service. As a result, not all services are able 
to opt in and not all teachers are benefiting from higher pay.  

6 The current funding system cannot deliver funding for pay parity costs in line with the 
size of those costs. Because of this, the previous Minister of Education directed the 
Ministry of Education to undertake a review to identify a funding approach that would 
achieve this and enable pay parity to become mandatory for services.  

7 I am seeking Cabinet’s agreement to consult publicly on the proposed new funding 
approach developed by the Review. This redistributes baseline funding by separating 
the current bulk grants2 into two new subsidies: a teacher salary subsidy (TSS) for 
funding teacher salary costs, and an operating subsidy (OS) to contribute to services’ 
other costs. This split would be similar to the staffing entitlement and operating grant 

 
1 Unless otherwise specified, certificated teachers are referred to as ‘teachers’ throughout. There are 
also uncertificated teachers working in ECE. 
2 The ECE Funding Subsidy and 20 Hours ECE subsidy. 
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split in school funding. It would provide more transparent, equitable and proportionate 
levels of teacher funding between services. 

8 The consultation document also includes funding approaches for home-based service 
coordinators, which are required to be certificated teachers. This is to allow home-
based services to recruit coordinators in light of higher pay for education and care 
service teachers.  

9 Consultation would commence in April 2023 and remain open for six weeks. I expect 
it to generate significant public interest, due to the significant change to how all 
education and care services and home-based services would be funded under the 
proposed approach. The approach also reflects longstanding funding settings that are 
not all universally endorsed by the sector such as the need for parents to contribute to 
the cost of ECE provision. 

10 The proposed approach would be a marked change from the status quo. It will 
redistribute much of the current funding services receive to get better alignment 
between funding and the teacher costs they face after pay parity. Due to the co-funding 
principle in ECE funding, better alignment would not mean fully funding of teacher 
costs.  The redistribution would likely require some services to change their operating 
models to remain viable, for example by reducing staffing. Data from services, while 
incomplete, suggests redistribution is more likely to affect services catering to low 
socio-economic communities.  

  

11  
 
 

 

Background 

There is a significant pay gap between kindergarten and education and care teachers  

12 Kindergarten teachers3 earn considerably more than equivalent teachers in education 
and care services4 particularly for those with considerable length of teaching 
experience. In 2021, kindergarten teachers were paid about $22,000 a year more, on 
average, than education and care service teachers. This pay gap acts against the best 
interests of teachers and the children they teach. 

13 In the Labour Party’s 2020 Election Manifesto, we committed to move towards pay 
parity between these two teacher groups.  Pay parity in this area is ensuring that 
education and care service teachers receive the same pay that would be provided to 
them if they came under the Kindergarten Teachers, Head Teachers, and Senior 
Teachers’ Collective Agreement (KTCA), which applies across all kindergartens.    

14 The size of the pay gap and the number of teachers involved means achieving pay 
parity is an expensive undertaking. Nonetheless, the Government has strongly 

 
3 Teachers employed by kindergarten associations are part of the education service and therefore are 
part of the state sector. As such, the Secretary for Education negotiates the Kindergarten Teachers, 
Head Teachers, and Senior Teachers’ Collective Agreement with NZEI.  
4 Education and care service is an umbrella term for a group of about 2,700 licensed ECE services. 
These services are sometimes known as day care centres, childcare centres or creches. They are the 
same licensed service type as kindergartens under legislation. However, teachers in education and 
care services are not part of the state sector.  
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supported its commitment to date by allocating $587 million to pay parity over the last 
three Budgets.  

15  
 

The early learning funding system does not allocate funding well for services’ pay parity costs 

16 The current funding system is driven primarily off hours of child attendance – the 
government subsidises ECE attendance for all children aged 0-5 up to six hours per 
day to a limit of 30 hours per week. Funding rates for education and care services also 
vary according to: 

16.1 the proportion of certificated teachers. This broadly recognises that services 
with more certificated teachers will have higher costs than services with fewer 
certificated teachers; 

16.2 the age grouping of the child (under two year olds or two years and over), as 
services are required to have more adults for under two year olds.  

17 The funding system does not recognise different levels of teacher pay. This is 
important because the KTCA places teachers on eleven different pay steps covering 
a wide pay range, with years of experience being the main driver for pay step 
placement. Education and care service teachers are typically paid within a much 
narrower pay range. While current funding rates reflect different proportions of 
certificated teachers, underlying costing assumed that teachers were paid equally. 

18 Under the status quo, pay parity requires services to fund different teacher salary 
costs with the same average hourly funding rates. This places some services at an 
advantage (they may receive more funding than they need due to having low 
average teacher cost) and other services at a disadvantage (they receive less 
funding than they need).   

A temporary pay parity funding mechanism has been implemented  

19 Despite the limitations of the current funding system, the Ministry of Education has 
implemented a temporary variation on the existing funding mechanism. This is to 
enable at least some services to offer teachers pay parity. 

20 This approach involves providing parity funding rates to services that wish to opt in to 
them. These rates are higher than the usual base funding rates. There are two sets of 
opt in rates which each require services to attest to specified pay steps taken from the 
KTCA. These are illustrated in the graph below, along with the equivalent KTCA pay 
steps.  
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Figure 1: Progress towards pay parity and remaining pay gap 

 

21 Opt-in to the respective funding rates is outlined in the table below. The temporary 
solution is limited because a large number of services have not opted into the highest 
pay parity rates, meaning that experienced teachers are not receiving the pay they 
deserve. The only way to mitigate this is to drastically increase funding rates, which 
leads to significant overfunding of many services. 

Table 1: Education and care services by opt in to funding rates, as at 1 March 2023 

Funding rate Pay scale required 
No. of 
services 

% of 
services 

0-24% certificated 
teacher funding band No pay steps 18 0.7% 

Base rates KTCA step 1 246 9% 

Parity rates KTCA steps 1-6 1,001 37% 

Extended parity rates 
KTCA 1-6, partial KTCA steps 
7-11, Mgmt step 1,461 54% 

Total 2,726 100% 

 

Review of the early learning funding system for pay parity 

22 In late 2021, the previous Minister of Education asked the Ministry of Education to 
undertake a review of funding for education and care and home-based services (the 
Review). The Review’s aim is to identify and implement a preferred approach to better 
align funding for education and care services to their certificated teacher salary costs. 
This would enable pay parity to become mandatory for services and for all teachers to 
benefit from pay parity.  

The Review has had to consider the place of underlying early learning funding settings  

23 As part of designing a new funding approach for pay parity, the Ministry of Education 
has had to consider how early learning funding settings, many of which are in place 
now, should be treated. I am in agreement with the previous Minister of Education’s 
view that it is important to observe these existing settings in a new funding approach 
to maintain consistency with funding of other early learning service types such as 
kindergartens and playcentres. The core settings include: 

23.1 The cost of early learning remaining shared between public and private (other) 
revenue sources. One difficulty faced by the Review is that the public/private 
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contribution has never been explicitly defined in funding. As a result, the 
Review has had to consider a definition of the proportion of public funding. 

23.2 Funding being linked to the adults required for regulated ratios (these ratios are 
set out in the Education (Early Childhood Services) Regulations 2008). The 
government does not fund an open-ended level of teachers to children. 

23.3 Maintaining the 20 Hours ECE policy, which provides lower cost ECE for 3-5 
year olds by fully funding 20 hours of provision per week. 

23.4 Child attendance hours being the base unit of funding. 

23.5 Retention of existing weekly and daily child hour limits on funding. 

23.6 Funding levels moving to reflect increasing proportions of certificated teachers 
needed to meet regulated ratios up to 100% of the ratio. 

24 The baseline funding that a new funding model would work with is likely to be existing 
subsidy funding (the two main ECE grants: the ECE Subsidy and 20 Hours Subsidy), 
and the additional funding required to bridge the teacher pay gap.  

25 Adhering to these settings does constrain the breadth of new approaches that can be 
considered. I also expect that public consultation may result in a desire for wider 
funding settings to be reviewed as some of these are not necessarily well known or 
universally accepted by early learning stakeholders. The focus of the Review is not on 
changing these settings. Despite this, I will be interested in any feedback on them and 
whether this warrants more work on the wider funding system.   

Service types and roles within scope 

26 The Review scope includes both education and care services and home-based 
services. Home-based services are included because home-based coordinators5 are 
required to be certificated teachers by law. Excluding coordinators from pay parity may 
cause considerable disparity with education and care services, making home-based 
services less able to recruit certificated teachers. 

27 Certificated teachers employed in management roles are also included within scope. 
This allows alignment with the KTCA and for pay relativities to be accounted for 
between management staff and base-scale teachers.  

Collection of sector data for the Review 

28 The Ministry of Education has undertaken data collection to help with understanding 
impacts of any potential new funding approach, particularly on services, and pay gap 
costs. The collections include: 

28.1 A survey of staff pay and full-time teacher equivalent (FTTE) staff levels in 
October 2021.  

28.2 A survey of financial data from education and care and home-based services 
in March 2022. 

 
5 A home-based coordinator, sometimes referred to as a “visiting teacher”, is employed to have primary 
responsibility for overseeing the education and care, comfort, health and safety of children, and provide 
professional leadership and support to educators within their home-based service. 
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28.3 A follow up data collection in October 2022 to recheck staffing data from the 
October 2021 survey. 

29 The Ministry has found that the response levels from services and data quality have 
limited the quality of analysis and therefore the confidence and breadth of 
conclusions possible from the data. More up-to-date and representative data will be 
needed to inform final settings for a new funding approach,  

   

Development of a proposed funding approach 

30 As a result of the Review work, I am now seeking approval to consult on a single new 
funding approach. The Review has found that other approaches it has looked at are 
either not in keeping with the core settings, do not differ substantially from the status 
quo, or are not true alternatives. This includes use of a direct government payroll. The 
use of a payroll does not solve policy issues such as how to set public and private 
contributions to teacher salaries.  

31 The proposed approach would redistribute existing funding for education and care 
services by replacing their two main early learning subsidies with two new subsidies: 

31.1 a teacher salary subsidy (TSS) for defined ‘entitlement’ teacher salary costs; 
and 

31.2 an operating subsidy (OS) for services’ other costs. 

32 This new subsidy split would be similar, at a high level, to how school funding is 
arranged with its staffing entitlement and operating grant. The operating subsidy would 
provide flexibility for services to spend as required. In contrast, the Teacher Salary 
Subsidy would be clearly linked to the defined teacher entitlement cost. This latter 
component provides transparent, consistent, and proportionate levels of government 
funding for teacher pay across services. 

33 The consultation document also specifically covers management and leadership roles 
within education and care services, as these are not necessarily identical to 
kindergartens. Two alternatives to funding management roles are put forward for 
comment in the consultation document to reflect different degrees of flexibility for 
dealing with these differences. One is closely based on kindergarten management 
positions while the other provides more flexibility for recognising management. 

34 Finally, the consultation document outlines two possible approaches to fund home-
based services. These are: 

34.1 a version of the Teacher Salary Subsidy – this is simpler in comparison due to 
home-based coordinators being on the same pay rate, and 

34.2 a general increase to existing early learning subsidy rates, which may be 
suitable if the amount of pay gap variation between services is quite consistent. 

Public consultation 

35 I propose broad public consultation on this approach. While the consultation document 
only canvasses a single funding approach for the reasons I outlined earlier, it seeks 
feedback on a number of settings within the approach, as well as the overall direction. 

7mphcbdcph 2023-04-18 15:13:53
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36 The areas where feedback is particularly sought are: 

36.1 Calculation of the teacher entitlement for the TSS. This determines the level 
of teacher FTTE in the TSS. It bases entitlement on forecast funded child hours 
(the hours within the caps noted earlier) and a teacher-to-child ratio. 

36.2 Calculation of management funding for the TSS. This is proposed to be 
calculated either by generating an entitlement using a management FTE-to-
funded child places ratio and forecast levels of funded child places for defined 
management types from the KTCA or, by tying funding to a centre manager 
entitlement per service at a fixed pay rate and management units based on 
funded child hours. These units can be used on other leadership roles. 

36.3 Calculation of the funding provided by the TSS. There are several variables 
that impact on the value of the TSS besides the FTTE entitlement itself. The 
proportion government will contribute to part-funded child hours is especially 
important and makes explicit the public/private split in contribution to provision. 
There are two options presented in the consultation document – the first is a 
set proportion for the government and private contributions, the second is fixing 
the private contribution at a set dollar value per part-funded FTTE. The second 
approach means government contributes a greater proportion of the salary 
costs for services with experienced teachers but would mean services do not 
need to re-evaluate parent fees when their teacher experience mix changes.  

36.4 Calculation of the OS. The total OS funding at the start of the new system is 
the baseline ECE funding less the total estimated TSS. This is then converted 
into hourly rates. The key dynamic is that changes in the calculation and, 
therefore, the size of the TSS, also change how much OS is available for 
services. This can have different impacts on viability of services overall.  

37 I note that the focus of the consultation is on policy change, rather than proposing of 
the actual operating subsidy rates. This is because the funding rates cannot be 
confirmed until final baseline funding and the most up-to-date sector staffing data is on 
hand.   

Consultation implications 

38 The proposed approach would be a significant change to the status quo – in fact, the 
most substantial change to funding for education and care services for over thirty 
years. I therefore consider it important to consult widely on the proposal. The following 
issues are likely to come up as part of public consultation:  

38.1 Adverse public reaction to the consultation material due to: 

38.1.1 service providers, sector or teacher representatives not agreeing with 
the new funding approach; 

38.1.2 concern at the potential for reduced viability or funding for services 
due to the approach to re-allocating funding. This includes the 
differing impacts on individual services depending on factors such as 
how much they employ teachers above funded ratios or what their 
average teacher cost mix is; 

38.1.3 disagreement with fundamental principles set out in the proposed 
approach, especially the assumption of cost-sharing between public 

7mphcbdcph 2023-04-18 15:13:53
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and private sources in response to a government-imposed teacher 
pay requirement and the impact this may have on private revenue; 

38.1.4 the Review not covering wider funding matters – this is a key theme 
of stakeholders in the early learning sector but, if explored, would 
unduly delay pay parity implementation; 

38.1.5 Frustration that services cannot necessarily ‘plug’ in numbers to see 
how the proposal would work for their individual service.  

39 The consultation may be of some interest to parents and whānau, particularly for 
those parents who are involved with governance of services. The main interest would 
likely relate to the extent to which the proposed model may change the operating 
model at their child’s service, for example whether it may change the adult to child 
ratio or the fees charged. The potential implications are outlined in the consultation 
document. 

Financial Implications 

40  
 
 

  

41 Additional funding may, however, still be needed to facilitate the proposed approach.  
 

  

  
 

  

  
 
 
 

 

  
 

  

  
.  

Impact analysis of the proposed approach 

43 The consultation will elicit stakeholders’ views on what they think different settings in 
the new approach will mean for them and where they should be set. However, the 
nature of the proposed approach means that ascertaining exact impacts is difficult, 
especially at a service-by-service level.  

44 The data collected for the Review has allowed the Ministry of Education to gain some 
understanding of potential impacts on providers’ financial positions and overall funding, 
given different settings. There are two key factors that seem to impact service viability.  
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44.1 Whether services are employing certificated teachers at higher levels than 
regulated ratios. Such services are more likely to find it difficult to cover these 
additional teacher costs with their combined operating subsidy and private 
revenue. 

44.2 Changes to variables used in the calculation of the two funding components. 
These changes can shift viability of services, although the effects do not always 
appear to be large. This includes the level of government’s contribution to 
provision. 

45 There are also two key base characteristics of services that link to markedly higher 
reductions in viability under the new approach. These two characteristics are often 
shared by the same services. These are: 

45.1 Services associated with low EQI (socio-economic background) scores 
compared to higher EQI services. 

45.2 Services with the lowest average private revenue compared to those with the 
highest. 

46 This means there is a risk that services may need to change their operating model in 
response or, potentially, exit provision. For some services, particularly those catering 
to lower socio-economic catchments, transition or even permanent funding above what 
is sought in pay parity may be necessary as referenced in the financial implications. 

47 The data collected for the review is limited by poor response rates. As such, it is difficult 
to fully understand the impact of the proposed approach on specific services and 
subsets of the sector. Therefore, there is a need for more complete and up-to-date 
data to be collected before the implementation of a new funding system. 

48 I am also mindful that court action by the Early Childhood Council (a peak body for 
some education and care service providers) has been recently initiated seeking judicial 
review of the existing approach to funding pay parity. Potentially, the outcome of this 
case may have implications for the appropriate shape of a new funding approach. The 
case does not, however, prevent consultation from proceeding.      

Population Implications 

49 There are no population implications from undertaking consultation. The proposal, if 
carried forward, would have population implications. The table below summarises 
these at a high level. Consultation will seek input into options within the proposal, which 
may alter the population implications.  

Population group How the proposal may affect this group 

Women The changes sought to provide pay parity and implement a new funding 
system should positively impact on women, as it will result in more teachers 
receiving pay parity. Female teachers comprise over 97% of the teaching 
workforce in education and care services and home-based services.  
 
The proposal may mean some services need to change their operating 
model. One change that services may consider is reducing their opening 
hours, though this would be constrained by competition from other services 
and parental demand. If services reduced their opening hours to more 
closely match the hours that government subsidises, this would affect the 
hours mothers are able to participate in the labour market.  
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Children The changes sought are likely to benefit children. The majority of children 
attending an ECE service attend an education and care service – in 2021, 
just over 135,000 children attended an education and care service, which is 
69% of all children in ECE. Certificated teachers make up the majority of the 
workforce providing education and care to these children. A stable and well-
qualified workforce enables the consistent and positive interactions that 
support infants and young children to learn. Pay parity for teachers will 
contribute strongly to improving teacher recruitment and retention in 
education and care services.  
 
The proposal may mean some services need to change their operating 
model. One change that services may consider is reducing their staffing so 
they are closer to the regulated ratios – ie fewer adults to the number of 
children attending. This may reduce the ability of staff in these services to 
develop the relationships with children that support their learning.  
 

Māori A proportion (17%) of Māori children enrolled in early learning attend 
kōhanga reo. The scope of the review does not cover pay parity for kaiako in 
kōhanga reo. However, Te Kōhanga Reo National Trust is working with the 
Crown as part of the WAI 2336 claim on its own pay improvement initiative 
for kaiako and kaimahi in kōhanga reo.  
 
Certificated teachers working in Māori immersion and bilingual education and 
care services will be positively impacted by pay parity, as they would also 
receive increases to their pay rates under the proposed funding approach. 
As part of the Budget 2023 pay parity bid, funding is being sought to 
implement Māori Immersion Teaching Allowance (MITA) for teachers in 
Māori immersion and bilingual education and care services. The Ministry is 
also working with Ngā Puna Reo o Aotearoa on broader teacher supply 
issues in these services.  
 

Pacific Certificated teachers working in Pacific immersion and bilingual education 
and care services will be positively impacted by pay parity, as they would 
also receive increases to their pay rates under the proposed funding 
approach. As part of the Budget 2023 pay parity bid, funding is being sought 
to implement Pacific Immersion Teaching Allowance (PITA) for teachers in 
Pacific immersion and bilingual education and care services. The Ministry 
and the Teaching Council are also undertaking work on broader teacher 
supply issues affecting Pacific language education and care services.  
 

 

Human Rights 

50 There are no human rights implications arising from this paper. 

Consultation 

51 The following agencies have been consulted: Ministry of Social Development, 
Treasury, Education Review Office, Te Puni Kōkiri, Ministry for Pacific Peoples, 
Ministry for Women, and Te Kawa Mataaho (Public Service Commission). The 
Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet has been informed. 

52 The Ministry also convened an expert advisory group (EAG) of sector representatives 
to inform the Ministry’s work on the Review. I note that the proposal in the consultation 
document has not been explicitly endorsed by the EAG. 
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Communications 

53 I propose commencing six weeks of public consultation from early April. It will be 
announced via the Ministry of Education’s Early Learning Bulletin, which is sent to all 
ECE providers. 

54 The public consultation will have an online survey and the attached consultation 
document (Appendix 1). The Ministry will undertake face-to-face consultation as well 
as online seminars to aid understanding of the approach. Targeted consultation will be 
conducted with various representative groups in the sector, such as with Māori medium 
immersion or bilingual education and care services. A shorter summary of the 
consultation document will also be made available and translated into various 
languages. 

55  
 
 

 

56 I have provided early information about the Review to the Ministry’s primary early 
learning stakeholder group, the Early Childhood Advisory Committee.  

57  
 
 

 

Proactive Release 

58 This paper will be released and any information which may need to be withheld will be 
done so in line with the provisions of the Official Information Act 1982. 

59 The consultation document will be released following Cabinet approval, subject to any 
necessary editing. 

Recommendations 

The Minister for Education recommends that the Committee: 

1 note that moving toward pay parity for certificated teachers in education and care 

services is a commitment in the Labour Party’s 2020 Election Manifesto; 

 

2 note that implementing pay parity is challenging because ECE funding is not currently 

allocated according to the varying cost of teacher salaries in services; 

 

3 note that the previous Minister of Education directed the Ministry of Education to 

identify and implement an approach to better align funding for education and care and 

home-based services to their certificated teacher salary costs; 

 

4 note that an approach has been developed that re-allocates ECE subsidy funding into 

a new subsidy for defined teacher salary costs and another subsidy to contribute to 

services’ other operating costs; 
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5 note that the approach outlined in recommendation 4 will create significant sector 

interest due to the impact it may have on services’ current operating models; 

 

6 agree to the release of the attached consultation document, Consultation on the Pay 

Parity Funding Review: Review of the funding system for pay parity in licensed 

education and care and home-based early childhood services, which proposes this 

approach, subject to any minor editorial, formatting and layout changes required; 

 

7  

 

 

8 note that I intend to proactively release this Cabinet paper and any appendices in line 

with the provisions of the Official Information Act 1982. 

 

Authorised for lodgement 

Hon Jan Tinetti 

Minister of Education  
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Consultation on the Pay Parity Funding Review: Review of the funding system for 
pay parity in licensed education and care and home-based early childhood services 
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How to have your say 
If you want to provide feedback on the proposals in this document, you can complete a survey at  
You can also send a more detailed written submission to either: 

ECE.PayParity@education.govt.nz 

or 
 
ECE Pay Parity 
Ministry of Education | Te Tāhuhu o te Mātauranga 
PO Box 1666 
Wellington 6140 

 

The Ministry requires feedback by 11.59pm on XX May 2023. 

If you have any questions about making a submission or you would like more information, please email: 

ECE.PayParity@education.govt.nz 

 

Process 

The information provided in submissions will be used to inform policy development and advice to the 
Minister of Education. 

Your submissions will become public information. This means that a member of the public may ask for a 
copy of your submission under the Official Information Act 1982. Any submission summary we create as a 
result of this consultation may also mention your submission. Please tell us in your submission if you do not 
want your name included. 

Please set out clearly in the cover letter or email accompanying your written submission if you have any 
objection to the release of any information in the submission. It would be helpful if you outline which parts 
you think should be withheld and the reasons for withholding the information. The Ministry will take this into 
account and will consult with submitters when responding to requests under the Official Information Act and 
if a summary of submissions is published.  
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Introduction 

Purpose of the consultation 

This consultation paper sets out a proposal for a different way of allocating funding for part of the early 
learning sector to ensure there is pay parity for all certificated teachers. This proposal will be of particular 
interest to teachers, those involved in the ownership and running of education and care services (including 
hospital-based services) and home-based services, ECE sector groups and parents and whānau involved 
in early learning, or those who are likely to be involved in the future. 

The Government’s commitment to teacher pay parity 

The Government provided $151 million toward teacher pay in Budget 2020. It then committed in its 2020 
Election Manifesto1 to move towards pay parity for teachers2 working in education and care services with 
their counterparts working in kindergartens. 

Budget 2021 and Budget 2022 also provided additional funding towards pay parity. They introduced higher 
funding rates that education and care services could opt in to by attesting to paying certificated teachers at 
least at specified pay steps. The pay steps are based on the pay steps in the Kindergarten Teachers, Head 
Teachers and Senior Teachers' Collective Agreement (KTCA). The graph below illustrates the pay steps 
associated with the two opt in funding rates, as well as the KTCA pay steps.  

 

 

Why review funding for pay parity in education and care services?   

Under the current system, funding is provided to all early learning services through a set of standard 
funding rates for each hour of child attendance (within defined daily and weekly volume limits). This 
approach has traditionally been referred to as ‘bulk funding’ and was first introduced in 1990. Bulk funding 
gives all services of a particular classification the same hourly funding rate, as well as flexibility for service 
providers to determine how their funding is to be spent. Within this approach, we find a relatively flat salary 
progression (if any) for teachers working in education and care services, where experienced teachers are 
generally not paid significantly more than beginning teachers. 

In 2005, the funding system was changed to better recognise cost drivers of service provision. This saw the 
creation of distinct teacher-led, centre-based funding rates that recognise the higher ratios required in long 

                                                 
1 https://www.labour.org.nz/news-labour_2020_manifesto. 
2 Unless otherwise specified, reference to teacher in this document means a certificated teacher. A certificated teacher is as defined in 
the “Certificated Teachers” section in Chapter 3-B-1 of the ECE Funding Handbook: https://www.education.govt.nz/early-
childhood/funding-and-data/funding-handbooks/ece-funding-handbook/the-ece-funding-subsidy/teacher-led-services/3-b-1-the-link-
between-teacher-certification-and-funding/. 
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day services. Funding bands that increase in increments as the proportion of certificated teachers 
increases were also introduced. This revised approach flexes to a service’s increased salary costs for 
higher proportions of certificated teachers but does not adjust for these teachers’ experience levels. 

Under pay parity, teachers’ experience levels become a major cost driver for services. Early learning 
subsidies are largely based on funded child-hour volume (FCH). Two services with the same FCH profile 
(child age, number of hours, funding band) receive the same funding. However, these two services may 
have different pay parity costs due to a different mix of teacher experience levels, even for the same 
number of full-time teacher equivalents3 (FTTEs).  

This funding and salary cost mismatch is at the heart of concerns we have heard from the education and 
care sector about parity funding rate inadequacy since the introduction of the minimum teacher salary 
scale4 for pay parity in 2022. 

 

Applying the same funding rates across services creates inequity between services. Services that employ a 
high proportion of teachers on lower pay steps are in a better position than those that do not. The risk that 
funding does not work for every service is why services can opt in to pay parity funding rates. This risk is 
compounded when services employ extra teachers in excess of the minimum regulated ratio and hence 
have an even higher pay cost.  

With these issues in mind, in late 2021 the previous Minister of Education agreed to review the funding 
model for education and care services. The Review’s purpose is to: 
 

Identify and implement a preferred approach to better align funding for education 
and care services to their certificated teacher salary costs. 

                                                 
3 For the purposes of pay parity for education and care services and home-based services, 1.0 FTTE equates to 40 hours of 
employment per week, regardless of whether those hours are contact or non-contact hours. 
4 https://www.education.govt.nz/early-childhood/funding-and-data/funding-handbooks/ece-funding-handbook/the-ece-funding-
subsidy/teacher-led-services/3-b-2-education-and-care-services/ 
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The proposal outlined in this consultation document would completely 
replace the existing approach to implementing pay parity started in 2022. It 
would re-allocate existing levels of funding (‘baseline’ funding) for 
education and care services (including hospital-based services). It does 
this in a way that reflects differences in total teacher salary costs between 
individual services at pay parity pay rates. It also considers management 
positions, and the impact of transitioning to a new system. 

The potential need to review the funding system was signalled in the 
Government’s ten-year action plan for early learning He taonga te tamaiti – 
Every child a taonga: Early learning action plan 2019-2029 (ELAP), 
released in December 2019. Action 3.4 set out the need for development 
of a mechanism to improve the levels and consistency of teachers’ salaries 
and conditions across the early learning sector. Action 3.4 also referenced 
the need for likely changes to the early learning funding system to enable 
proper implementation. 

How does the Review apply to home-based services? 

The previous Minister also agreed that the Review should include consideration of a new funding approach 
for home-based coordinators (visiting teachers in home-based services). These positions are required to be 
held by certificated teachers. Home-based coordinators currently have no minimum salary requirement 
(beyond the legally required minimum wage). 

The aim of including home-based services is to limit the pay disparity between coordinators and base-
teacher positions in education and care services. If considerable disparity exists, then home-based 
services are less well placed to recruit certificated teachers to become coordinators. 

How does the Review consider te reo Māori in early learning? 

‘Te reo Māori in early learning’ refers to kaiako who teach at, and mokopuna who attend, kōhanga reo or 
Māori immersion and bilingual education and care services. 

Kōhanga reo 

The Crown has recently confirmed an approach with Te Kōhanga Reo National Trust (the Trust) to improve 
kaimahi pay as part of improving the movement’s financial sustainability and protection of the taonga. The 
development of this approach has largely been led by the Trust and is separate to the Review and the 
proposal outlined in this consultation document for education and care and home-based services. 

Māori immersion and bilingual education and care services 

Māori immersion and bilingual education and care services not affiliated with the Trust fall under pay parity 
funding for education and care services and the pay parity funding review. The Ministry meets regularly 
with Ngā Puna Reo o Aotearoa and will engage directly with them during this consultation. 

What about Pacific immersion and bilingual education and care services? 

Pacific immersion and bilingual education and care services are included in this Review. The Ministry will 
engage directly with Pacific services during this consultation to consider Review impacts. 

What’s involved in the Review process? 

Fully delivering on pay parity is a high priority for teachers. Changing the funding system for education and 
care (including hospital-based) and home-based services involves a process of advice, consultation, 
design, and implementation. The wider the scope of the Review, the longer this process takes and the 
longer the wait for teachers before full pay parity will be achieved.  
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The previous Minister of Education therefore agreed to a scope of work that focuses the review on changes 
to better deliver pay parity: 

a) Identification of possible changes to the ECE funding system that could better match funding 
to education and care services’ certificated teacher salary costs (including hospital-based 
services), and the impacts of those changes.  

b) Estimation of the cost of moving all certificated teachers onto appropriate KTCA pay scales 
based on teachers’ eligibility against the salary requirements set out in the KTCA. 

c) Gathering of data on relevant teacher characteristics (pay, experience, qualifications) and service 
financials, including parent fee data, to support the Review. 

d) Consideration of the level of funding that ought to be separated out of existing main ECE 
subsidies, as needed, and allocated to payment of certificated teacher salaries. 

e) Consideration and mitigation approaches for sustainability consequences that may arise 
from funding subsidy changes to help deliver pay parity. 

As mentioned earlier in this document, the scope of work also includes pay parity for: 

f) Management staff in education and care services. 

g) Certificated teachers in home-based services who work as visiting teachers (home-based 
coordinators). 

The Ministry has established a Review team of policy, data and operational experts to work through the 
areas set out in the scope. The proposal presented later in this consultation document follows on from this 
work.  

The Review team has consulted with an advisory group of ECE sector experts (Expert Advisory Group or 
EAG). Members of the EAG include experienced education and care service and home-based provider 
managers, operators, and teachers. 

The EAG has helped inform the Review team about key issues, to critique Ministry ideas and to provide 
suggestions of its own. However, the proposal and options within it are the Ministry’s and are not 
necessarily endorsed by the EAG. 

Underlying funding system settings guiding the proposal 

The Review’s scope does not seek to undertake a first principles review of early learning funding. This 
means that the proposal set out later in this document is framed within existing, often longstanding, 
settings, which already underpin the existing funding system. We are not intending to revisit these, 
although you may have comments on them. It is important to restate what these settings are. Many of them 
are firmly woven into the fabric of the ECE funding system and are not necessarily well understood. We 
emphasise that the need to observe these settings limits the nature of possible re-allocation approaches: 

1. The cost of early learning is shared between public and private sources of revenue 

This includes the cost of certificated teacher salaries and recognises that both parents and the 
state benefit from children attending ECE. Parents benefit from being able to participate more in 
the labour market while children, particularly those from lower socio-economic backgrounds, 
benefit from the social and educational development opportunities offered by early learning. The 
explicit principle of cost sharing dates back to early learning reforms made by the government in 
the late 1980s.5 

                                                 
5 Report of the Before Five: Bulk Grants, Discretionary Grants and Loans Working Group. 1989. Bulk Grants, Discretionary Grants and 
Loans Working Group. Wellington. Page 30 when considering payments for teacher costs. 
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While the principle is clear, the exact split of public and private contribution within the part-funded 
ECE Subsidy has always been undefined. The proposed approach relies on clarifying that split as 
part of its methodology. 
 

Unfunded  
Child Hours 

Part‐funded  
Child Hours 

Fully‐funded  
Child Hours 

Funded by: 

Private revenue 

Funded by: 

Private revenue 
and ECE Subsidy 

Funded by: 

20 Hours ECE Subsidy 

 

2. Funding remains linked to teachers used in regulated ratios 

The Education (Early Childhood Services) Regulations 2008 set out the required levels of adults to 
children in early learning service types. Current teacher-led, centre-based funding rates provide 
increased funding broadly in proportion to these required levels of certificated teachers. In this 
consultation proposal, the re-allocation of funding also closely references the regulated ratio. This 
is done for similar reasons to the current system, which are that it: 

 allows funding to support regulated standards 

 limits ratio inequities between services, though services may choose to fund better ratios from 
private revenue. 

3. The 20 Hours ECE policy is continued 

Services currently receive higher funding rates to provide lower cost ECE provision for 3-to-5-year-
olds (the 20 Hours ECE Subsidy). This is a core government policy and is retained in the Review. 
This is important for consistency since other parts of the early learning sector will continue to be 
able to opt into receiving the 20 Hours ECE subsidy. 

4. Child attendance hours are the base unit of generating funding 

Service funding for both teacher salary costs and other costs moves in line with changes in child 
attendance hours. Child hours are a long-standing part of funding allocation in early learning.  

The proposal outlined does not look to move away from this, for example, by providing for separate 
fixed and variable funding components. Moving to a system driven off more than just child hours 
would substantially expand and complicate the Review’s focus, particularly when other parts of the 
sector will still use child hours as the volume driver of funding. 

5. Week and daily hour limit on funding entitlement 

The cap on subsidy funding of 30 hours per week and 6 hours per day was also initiated in the 
1990s after the Before Five reforms. This is also retained in the proposed approach. The 
application of different funding caps for one part of the sector compared to others would need a 
very strong justification. This is outside the scope of the Review. 

6. Funding increases as increasing proportions of certificated teachers are used to meet 
regulated adult-to-child ratio requirements 

Teacher-led centre-based funding rates split into broad percentage bands, except for the 100% 
funding band, which is only paid when that exact percentage of certificated teachers is achieved 
over a funding period. The 100% funding band was restored in Budget 2020. Any re-allocation of 
funding needs to adhere to the principle that funding changes in line with the proportion of teachers 
being used. 
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7. The current four-monthly funding period cycle is continued 

The funding period currently cycles through every four months at set dates each year. The 
proposed approach retains this setting. Any changes would complicate the overall funding system 
as other parts of the sector would still adhere to the current four-monthly cycle. 

Other principles or expectations guiding the proposal are laid out below. These build on the underlying 
settings of the existing funding system: 

8. The new funding mechanism would apply to all services in scope 

A new funding mechanism would apply to all education and care (including hospital-based) and 
home-based services. We do not envisage a dual funding system that, for example, retains the 
existing funding approach while still giving services the ability to opt into a new mechanism. A 
funding mechanism that better aligns to pay parity requirements would be the only one available for 
education and care and home-based services. 

9. Re-allocation of funding applies to existing main subsidy funding (ECE Subsidy and 20 
Hours Subsidy) as well any additional funding appropriated to support pay parity 

In the first instance, any new funding mechanism would re-allocate the funding currently applied to 
education and care (including hospital-based) and home-based services (ie. ‘baseline’ funding). It 
would also allocate any additional funding still needed to meet the remaining teacher pay gap as 
and when this is obtained in future Budgets.  

The Review is not intended to be a vehicle for re-assessing overall levels of funding for the sub-
sectors in scope. Despite this, it is important we understand the impact of funding re-allocation on 
services in their current configurations (as is discussed later) and whether additional funding is 
needed because of these impacts. 

10. Pay parity applies to all the hours a teacher works, not just government funded hours 

As with the existing minimum salary attestation funding condition and the requirement for the pay 
parity funding rates, pay parity salary rates apply to all teacher hours, not just government funded 
hours.  

Data collection for the Review 

The Ministry has undertaken two major data collections, and a third collection from a sample of services. 
The first two collections were from the education and care service and home-based service sub-sectors, 
through a staffing survey in October 2021 and a service financials survey in March 2022. The third 
collection was a follow up staffing survey in October 2022 to a sample of education and care services. 
These have been voluntary for services to respond to. The surveys gathered data on relevant teacher 
characteristics (pay, experience, and qualifications) and service financials, including income from non-
government sources. 

Service data analysis has helped us understand possible impacts and costs of the proposal for re-
allocating funding outlined later in this consultation document. The financial data we collected has statistical 
limitations, so only provides an indicative understanding of impacts. 

Reasons for these limitations include limited response rate (35% of education and care services in the 
second collection), uneven representation, potential self-selection bias, and uncertainty around data 
robustness. Assessment of the proposal’s impacts on services’ finances can relate only to the services 
there is data for. Conclusions may not necessarily accurately apply to services that did not respond. 

Good data is important in this work and pay parity funding generally. For example, the new funding of $266 
million over four years announced in Budget 2022 was reliant on the accuracy of the October 2021 staffing 
survey results. 
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Your feedback on the proposal 

In the next section of this consultation document, we outline a summary of the proposal for a pay parity 
funding approach for education and care services (including hospital-based services and casual education 
and care services). We then ask you questions on various elements that underpin decisions within the 
proposal. Each element has a discussion segment followed by questions for you to provide your views on. 
We then present the same for two potential approaches for home-based services. 
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Proposal – Education and care services  
We propose replacing the existing two main early learning subsidies for education and care services (the 
ECE Funding Subsidy and 20 Hours ECE subsidy) with two new subsidies. Current funding provided for 
the main subsidies would be redistributed to the new subsidies. This includes any remaining funding 
needed for bridging the pay gap that may be received from future Budgets. 

Redistributing baseline funding to the two new subsidies 

The first of the two new subsidies could be called the Teacher Salary Subsidy (TSS). It would be the 
government-funded contribution to teacher salary costs. The second, we have called the Operating 
Subsidy (OS). This would be the government-funded contribution to a service’s other costs.  
 

 
 

Teacher Salary Subsidy  

 The TSS would contribute funding to a defined ‘entitlement’ of certificated teacher full time 
equivalents (FTTEs) calculated for each individual service.  

 This entitlement results from a staff:child ratio assumption linked to the regulated adult-child ratio. 

 The TSS amount would change depending on the average teacher pay mix and FTTE entitlement 
in a service. However, the same proportional approach to funding certificated teacher salary would 
be applied to each service, regardless of the average pay of a service’s teachers or the size of the 
FTTE entitlement. 

 As well as the entitlement of teacher FTTEs, an entitlement of management funding would be 
included in the TSS for each service. 

Operating Subsidy (OS) 

 The OS would be paid at the same amount per hour across all services in the education and care 
sector, as two different rates. These two rates depend on whether the OS is paying for fully funded 
or part-funded hours. Having this separation enables the ongoing delivery of 20 Hours ECE. 

This new proposed subsidy split is similar at a high level to how school funding is arranged with its staffing 
entitlement and operating grant. It would provide more transparent and proportionate levels of certificated 
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teacher funding between services that better align with each service’s teacher salary costs. At the same 
time, it takes into account the underlying funding system settings and assumptions laid out earlier in this 
document.6 This includes a contribution approach by government to teacher pay, rather than full funding.  

How does the TSS affect the OS? 

The OS depends on the baseline funding remaining after the total estimated TSS cost for education and 
care services is initially calculated. This would occur as soon as possible prior to the new funding system 
being implemented. 

 

The decisions made for the new funding system, after considering your feedback for the four 
‘Element’ sections below, will directly determine how baseline funding is split between the 
TSS and OS. 

It is critical to understand that any shift in funding between the TSS and OS may impact 
each education and care service differently: 

 A setting that supports more TSS and less OS ensures a higher proportion of teacher 
salary costs is directly met by government (public) funding. 

 A setting that supports less TSS and more OS provides more flexibility for services in how 
they use their funding, including potentially retaining some existing teachers who may be 
over a service’s entitlement. 

While these two outcomes are generally true, each setting in the ‘Element’ sections below may 
still play out differently for different services. 

 
The next section outlines various elements for consultation within the proposed approach. 

                                                 
6 See Underlying funding system settings guiding the proposal on page 6. 
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Element 1: Calculating teacher FTTE entitlement for the Teacher Salary Subsidy 

Discussion 

The first step in determining the TSS for each service would be to confirm its certificated teacher FTTE 
entitlement. We propose this entitlement would be calculated for each service based on: 

1. Forecast FCH: This is the predicted number of fully-funded child hours and part-funded child hours for 
under 2-year-olds and 2-year-olds and over in each funding period (these are four months in length). 
This forecast of attendance hours already exists as it is used to calculate funding paid in advance to 
education and care services as well as other early learning service types.7 

2. Entitlement ratio: This is the number of FTTEs (ie. the entitlement) the forecast FCH generated for 
that service over the funding period, based on a defined teacher-to-child ratio for the two child age 
groups. The entitlement would set an upper limit for the teacher FTTE funded by the TSS. 

 

'Funding bands’ would be replaced by a percentage of teachers 

An actual percentage of the entitlement would be paid if not enough teachers are employed to 
meet 100% of the entitlement. This more precise proportion would replace the funding bands that 
currently reflect education and care services’ levels of certificated teachers (ie, 100%, 80-99%, 50-
79%, 25-49% and 0-24% certificated teachers).8 

This means, for example, that under the new system if a service has 93% certificated teachers, 
they would be funded for 93% of their entitlement (rather than at the current 80-99% funding 
band). 

Recalculation would be carried out after the funding period was complete to enable a wash-up or 
reconciliation of any over or under-predicted teacher FTTEs or changes to teacher pay steps.9 

 

Approach to ratios 

The ratios required for the different ages of children in that service and forecast FCHs would be included in 
the calculation of the FTTE entitlement. Different services often use different levels of teacher FTTE for 
ratio to each other. Practically speaking, it requires more adults than the actual regulated adult-to-child ratio 
to operate legally. At a minimum, this is because of statutory leave and break entitlements. The funding 
settings discussed earlier outlines that regulated ratios would remain a basis for funding. However, existing 
funding bands not only assume ratios as part of calculating 
rates but also base the ratios on staffing needing to be 
legally ‘at ratio’. With this in mind, we propose two options: 

Option A: A ‘statutory minimum’ approach to ratios as the 
starting option for calculating FTTE entitlement. This 
incorporates statutory leave and breaks for each FTTE10, 
and works out to be a ratio of 1.232 adults to either 5 or 10 
children11, depending on the child age grouping of under 2-
year-olds and 2-year-olds and over. 

                                                 
7 Note the TSS entitlement would vary according to the number of FCHs in a service (maximum of 30 hours per week, 6 hours per day) 
and would not respond to the number of unfunded child hours (those outside of the initial 30 hours per week, 6 hours per day). 
8 This, however, would not change the existing regulation for 50% of the required staff at a teacher led early childhood service to hold a 
recognised qualification. 
9 The operating subsidy would also provide flexibility for some of its funding to be allocated to teacher costs. 
10 This is based on current legislated breaks of 50 minutes per 8 hour day, 4 weeks’ annual leave and 10 days’ sick leave. 
11 This essentially equates to ratios of 1:4.058 for under 2-year-olds and 1:8.117 for 2-year-olds and over (when there are two adults or 
more). While ratios are generally expressed as “one adult to X children”, for the purposes of comparing the two ratio options in this 
consultation, we will keep the “X adults to 5 or 10 children” form. 
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Option B: An alternative option to set the ratio higher at more than 1.232 adults for the same number of 
children, to increase the teacher FTTE entitlement in the TSS. This would be higher than the level in Option 
A and would reflect other, more discretionary choices. These choices could include non-contact hours each 
teacher is allotted or whether more teachers than needed by the regulated ratio should be rostered ‘on the 
floor’ at any one time. 

 

Is a higher ratio better? 

Raising ratios explicitly in the funding system in this way (either by increasing to 1.232 adults, 
or a yet to be determined higher ratio), while not regulated, considers statutory leave, breaks, 
and other discretionary choices. However, because of the underlying funding settings outlined 
earlier, application of a higher ratio would not lead to an increase in overall baseline funding. 
It would shift the distribution of funding so more is in the TSS and less is in the OS. While this 
links more funding directly to teacher salary costs, it also reduces the flexibility of having more 
OS funding. 

 

Anticipated impacts 

Using the March 2022 financial survey data, we have looked at the impact of these two options on services’ 
financial viability. Besides altering the initial TSS/OS split of funding, we found using a more generous ratio 
(Option B) could lead to a small decrease in overall sector financial viability.12 This appears to be because 
a number of services with high extra teacher FTTE capture a disproportionately share of the available TSS. 
At the same time, the larger TSS means less OS is available for other costs. The impact of this is that more 
services overall experience a less favourable match between their non-TSS revenue and other costs. 

 

 

Questions for you 

a) What approach should the ratio for generating teacher FTTE entitlement take? 

 
The default Ministry choice is: 

a. Statutory daily breaks and leave inclusive (1.232 adults) 

This provides recognition of the minimum practical ratio when taking into account legislated breaks, 
annual leave, and sick leave, while avoiding moving too far from regulated ratio. 

Please indicate your preference for each of these approaches: 

 Strongly   Neither agree   Strongly 
 Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree Agree 

a. Stat daily breaks & leave       
     inclusive (1.232 adults)  

b. Above base requirements       
(more than 1.232 adults) 

 

                                                 
12 This means the proportion of services being worse off, rather than every service being worse off.  
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Further comments 
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Element 2: Calculating management funding for the Teacher Salary Subsidy 

Discussion 

As part of the roll-out of extended parity funding rates for 2023, management positions were defined in the 
ECE Funding Handbook.13 The definition of management aligned with the management positions in the 
KTCA:  

 K2 - employed to be in charge of a service, and who is not a K3 or K4 employee 

 K3 - employed to carry out professional support, guidance, and administrative roles, and 
responsible for the management of K2 employees 

 K4 - employed to be responsible for the management of K3 employees. 

Management positions in education and care services can differ from those in kindergartens. Education 
and care services generally all have a centre manager (broadly, a K2 position). Education and care 
services tend to have more children per service and a wider age range than kindergartens and, as a result, 
have a wider range of leadership positions within a service. Many education and care services are not part 
of organisations large enough for K3 and K4 positions.  

This Review proposes two options for funding management and calculating the related funding. The first is 
based on KTCA definitions and adheres to the principle of pay parity. The second seeks to recognise the 
different management structures in education and care services.  

Option A: K2, K3, K4 option 

This most closely matches the existing positions in the KTCA 

Education and care services ensure their certificated teachers in management positions are paid at the 
designated K2, K3, and K4 pay rates that correspond to the KTCA. The base rationale for pay parity is that 
teachers doing the same work as other teachers should be paid the same. By matching education and care 
management positions to KTCA management positions, a strong link is established. 

Under this option, the TSS would include a management funding component that (as with the teacher 
component) calculates an FTTE entitlement based on a ratio of management FTTE to (broadly) children. 
An education and care K2 would typically be a centre manager position, while K3 and K4 would be 
managers of centre managers, and managers of K3 positions, respectively. 

Only multi-service providers14 would be eligible to management entitlement for K3 and K4 positions, under 
the management definitions in the ECE Funding Handbook. 

Option B:  K2 and management funding option 

This more flexibly funds the various leadership positions that exist in education and care services 

For Option B, there would be an entitlement of one full-time K2 (typically centre manager) position, 
regardless of the service’s size. The service would be required to pay this K2 position at an enhanced K2 
pay rate. The enhanced rate is intended to recognise that such managers often run larger centres 
compared to kindergartens and with less overhead support.  

In this option, services would also attest to paying additional management funding to other certificated 
teachers in management positions not linked to the KTCA. These positions may include pedagogical 
leadership positions (eg curriculum leader, room leader, 2IC roles), or positions similar to K3 or K4 in the 
KTCA. 

The TSS funding would include a management component that consists of a contribution to the enhanced 
K2 pay rate, and a contribution to management funding.  

                                                 
13 Under the “Management Position” section in Chapter 3-B-2: https://www.education.govt.nz/early-childhood/funding-and-data/funding-
handbooks/ece-funding-handbook/the-ece-funding-subsidy/teacher-led-services/3-b-2-education-and-care-services/. 
14 Multi-service providers would be considered as service providers whose licenses are linked under a single consolidated early 
childhood association (ECA) pay unit for funding purposes. 
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The contribution to management funding would flex based on the FCH volume in each funding period. The 
management funding recognises the additional cost of larger services while not limiting such additional 
funding to only education and care services that employ K3 and K4 staff. 

The management funding would differ from management units in the school sector. The funding would not 
be in fixed salary top ups, rather, it would be funding that could be applied variably across certificated 
teachers undertaking management roles.  

Comparison between options 

Option A has the advantage of setting up an approach to funding education and care management that 
very closely matches existing positions in the KTCA. This provides a strong basis for pay parity both in the 
present and in the future. However, the various K scale kindergarten management positions are not exact 
equivalents to those in education and care services, although there is definite overlap. This option also 
does not consider the sub-centre manager pedagogical leadership-type positions that are covered by 
Option B. 

The main advantage of Option B is that it would be more adaptable to the range of leadership and 
management roles in the education and care sector. Individual services would have the flexibility to assign 
management funding to a variety of relevant roles. The disadvantage, however, is that it moves further 
away from the KTCA, and is not as transparent about what specific roles the management funding would 
fund or how much each role should receive. 

Setting management ratios – applies to Option A 

For Option A, the funding calculation would set a management FTTE entitlement for each funding period 
using the predicted level of FCHs converted into funded child places.15 Funded child places would have 
ratios applied to produce the FTTE entitlement for each management level in the case of Option A (K2, K3, 
K4 levels).  

We propose that the management positions in Options A would fund in proportion to funded child places. 
The ratios would set a benchmark for this proportional allocation so, for example, a service with fewer than 
50 funded child places would have a fraction of one K2 FTTE counted for their entitlement. 

As there is no regulated ratio relating to management FTTE, we propose that the entitlement of 
management FTTEs for ‘K’ roles be based on the following ratios to govern funding calculations. These 
ratios would be for funding purposes only and would have no regulatory status. 

Management pay step16 Ratio 

“K2” 1:50 (management FTTE to funded child places) 

“K3” 1:300 (management FTTE to funded child places) 

“K4” 1:6 (K4 to K3 ratio) 

The above ratios are based on an informal understanding of current service practice, rather than formal 
data. As we understand it, there is variation between different providers. Because of this, your views on 
whether these ratios appear suitable is important. 

Anticipated impacts 

Varying ratios of management to child places could be reflected in the management entitlement calculation 
in the TSS. A higher ratio would mean more baseline funding goes to the TSS, and less overall funding to 
the OS, and therefore less funding flexibility for services. 

                                                 
15 A funded child place is not defined in current funding arrangements. For modelling purposes, 50 funded child places have been 
defined as 75,000 funded child hours per year (30hrs x 50 places x 50 weeks). 50 weeks allows for two weeks of closure for which 
services cannot claim funding). 
16 As defined under “Management Position” in Chapter 3-B-2 of the ECE Funding Handbook (https://www.education.govt.nz/early-
childhood/funding-and-data/funding-handbooks/ece-funding-handbook/). 
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However, in some cases, such as in the case of the K2 step in the K2, K3, K4 option, a higher ratio (eg 
1:40) means more of the services that responded to the financial survey would be better off, because most 
of these services employ a full K2 FTTE when their K2 management ratio is above 1:30. 

 

Questions for you 

a) How should management be funded and its funding calculated? 

 Strongly   Neither agree   Strongly 
 Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree Agree 

a. K2, K3, K4 option       

b. K2 and management       
    funding option 

 

b) What should the management ratios for generating management FTTE entitlement be in Option 
A? 

 
The Ministry’s starting proposal is: 
 

Management pay step17 Ratio 

“K2” 1:50 (management FTTE to funded child places) 

“K3” 1:300 (management FTTE to funded child places) 

“K4” 1:6 (K4 to K3 ratio) 
 
Please indicate your view on each of these ratios: 

 Neither agree If disagree, indicate your 
 Agree nor disagree Disagree preferred ratio below: 

a. K2 ratio 1:50     __________ 

b. K3 ratio 1:300     __________ 

c. K4 ratio 1:6 (K4:K3)     __________ 

 

Further comments 

  

                                                 
17 As defined under “Management Position” in Chapter 3-B-2 of the ECE Funding Handbook (https://www.education.govt.nz/early-
childhood/funding-and-data/funding-handbooks/ece-funding-handbook/). 
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Element 3: Determining the funding provided through the Teacher Salary Subsidy  

Discussion 

After Elements 1 and 2 are calculated for a given service, we propose that the government’s contribution 
for each funding period to the TSS would be based on the following steps. 

 

Step 1. Producing a weighted average pay (based on KTCA pay rates) for the 
teacher FTTE in the service over the four-month funding period. 

Step 2. Matching the entitlement FTTE to the actual FTTE employed in the service. 

Step 3. Adjusting the number of FTTEs to be funded (ie. teacher entitlement from 
Element 1), due to part-funded child hours. Only part of the overall cost of ECE is 
funded by government, and we propose that this could be accounted for through 
a ‘proportioning’ factor applied to the FTTE entitlement. Another alternative is to 
change the government contribution in order to maintain a consistent private 
contribution. 

Step 4. Multiplying the (adjusted) teacher entitlement of FTTE by the average teacher pay 
calculated in the above steps, to produce the teacher component of the TSS 
funding. 

Step 5. (a) K2, K3, K4 option for management funding: 

Calculating the funded child places and thus the management FTTE entitlement 
according to the defined ratios from Element 2. Then, scaling down the 
management FTTE entitlement because of part-funded child hours.18 Lastly, 
multiplying the (scaled down) management FTTE entitlement by the applicable 
management pay rate. This step would account for decisions made in Element 2. 

OR 

(b) K2 and management funding option for management funding: 

Allocating 1 K2 FTTE and multiplying this by an enhanced K2 pay rate. Next, 
adding in management funding that multiplies funded child hours by a flat rate, 
then scaled down for the government contribution to part-funded child hours (this 
contribution is explained later). 

 

The funding would be ‘washed up’ at the end of the funding period. A wash up accounts for differences in 
the TSS resulting from actual child hour attendance and pay step of teachers employed over a period 
compared to the TSS funding advanced to a service based on predicted child hours and weighted average 
teacher pay. For the management funding approach, wash up would also include returning unspent 
management funding over the period. We envisage the TSS being partially paid as an advance amount, as 
subsidies are now, based on predicted levels of hours, teacher pay steps, and attested management roles. 

The detailed washup requirements, submission process, requirements for teacher FTTE data, and related 
operational considerations will be confirmed at a later stage of the Review. This will be after the main policy 
elements covered in this consultation document are confirmed. 

  

                                                 
18 As with the teacher component, this would also reflect the mix of part-funded and fully-funded child hours in a service. This means an 
entitlement of management FTTE would almost never be 100% funded by government. 
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How should the weighted average pay used in a service’s TSS calculation be determined? 

Step 1 above determines a weighted average pay for each service. The pay could be arrived at by at least 
one of two methods: 

i. Averaging the pay (based on the KTCA pay rates) of all certificated teachers employed in the 
service over the four-month period. This would be weighted based on the FTTE each teacher is 
employed for.19  

ii. Allowing each service to select which of its teacher FTTEs are funded against the TSS entitlement. 
The service would have discretion as to how much of each FTTE is included.  

Anticipated impacts 

The two approaches would alter the Ministry’s starting calculation for how much of the total baseline 
funding is put into the TSS compared to the OS.  

For option ii. above, we consider that services may put their most expensive mix of teacher FTTE forward 
for TSS funding. Based on this assumption, the overall TSS would be larger than in option i. This means a 
lower OS rate would result for option ii.  

We do not have modelling on the difference in impacts between these two options. However, the general 
impact of a higher OS rate vs a lower OS rate and the related trade-off with lower and higher TSS funding 
(as described on page 11) seems to indicate a higher proportion of services are better off with the higher 
OS rate. It provides more flexibility for services in how they use their funding, including potentially retaining 
some existing teachers who may be over a service’s entitlement. 

 

How is the teacher FTTE matched against the entitlement FTTE? 

There is more than one method that could be used to determine the service’s actual FTTE that is to be 
counted against entitlement FTTE. This is similar to determining which services are placed into the existing 
funding bands to reflect the proportions of teacher used to meet regulated ratios. We propose two options. 

i. Using the total teacher FTTE employed across the funding period required for regulated ratio 
across all funded and unfunded child hours. This would count for up to a maximum of 100% of 
FTTE entitlement.  

ii. Use the existing ‘staff hour count’ rules to match teachers to children. This method is more involved 
as it requires counting certificated teachers more often within the funding period.20 This method is 
how we currently determine placement of services in funding bands using the ‘staff hour count’.  

 

Anticipated impacts 

Option i. requires slightly less teacher FTTE in practice to claim the maximum FTTE entitlement (‘100%’ 
funding in the proposed approach) under the TSS, because the four-month period smooths out hourly 
variations where an extra teacher FTTE is required. 

Option ii. requires slightly more FTTE to provide for the required ratio on which FTTE entitlement is based. 
This is because the count is sensitive to hourly changes in children. These shorter periods can briefly 
require services to use a better than regulated teacher-to-child ratio. However, it also means that slightly 
more of a service’s teacher FTTE can count towards the TSS entitlement (or conversely a service would 
need to employ slightly more FTTE) if this approach is used. Services with higher existing FTTEs claim a 
bigger share of the overall TSS. We found more of the services we had data for were financially worse off 
when modelled with this option. 

  

                                                 
19 For example, working 2 full days per week would be 0.4 FTTE. 
20 Services often use the staff hour count to ensure compliance with the regulated ratio requirement, not just for funding purposes. 
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Adjusting the actual funded FTTE to account for part-funded hours  

Step 3 in the TSS funding process aims to adjust the FTTE entitlement to reflect that some of the hours in 
that entitlement are only part funded by public revenue (currently part-funded by the ECE Funding 
Subsidy), with the remainder privately funded through parent fees. We suggest there are two ways to do 
this.  

Option A: A set government proportion towards part funded hour TSS cost  

The option we have assumed as the default in the overall consultation proposal would involve the 
government paying a set proportion (percentage) of the cost of part funded hours in each service, 
regardless of the actual teacher cost in that service. This proportion would reflect the government or public 
contribution and is the practical expression of the principle of shared funding of ECE between public and 
private sources. The advantages of this approach are that it is transparent and consistent in how 
government funding applies across services for these hours. 

The proportion would be set through a deliberate decision. This provides scope to consider where the 
proportion ought to be set at the beginning of a new funding approach.  

Setting a larger public contribution shifts more of the total baseline funding into the TSS, rather than the OS 
and vice versa. This is because we calculate the total TSS required for all services and then calculate the 
OS rates from what remains. The proportion chosen does not increase or decrease the total baseline 
funding. 

 

 

Anticipated impacts 

Modelling of the financial survey data looked at service impacts when the proportion was set anywhere 
between 70% (government funds 70% of part funded child hours for the TSS) through to 90%. As the 
government contribution increased from 70% to 80%, more services became viable or had improved 
viability. We consider this is because a higher government contribution reduces the level of other costs for 
many services. It covers more of the teacher FTTE cost from the TSS that would otherwise need to be met 
from a combination of OS and private revenue.21 

However, once the proportion increases beyond 80% we found more services became worse off. The 
additional funding allocated to the TSS away from the OS means a lower OS rate. For the services in the 
sample, this provided less flexibility for them to use the OS to cover their non-TSS related costs. 

Another key issue with this approach is that using a fixed proportion results in differing amounts of private 
funding to top up the part-funded portion of the TSS not met by government. These differing amounts result 
from differences in the average cost of teachers across different services, even if they have the same 
entitlement FTE.  

This is likely to be an incentive to employ less experienced teachers, as this would decrease the absolute 
amount of private funding needed to make up the balance left due to the part-funded TSS. Option A 

                                                 
21 The analysis assumed that private revenue levels in the surveyed services did not change. 
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assumes the private contribution to part-funded hours will result in a greater amount of funding needed as 
average teacher cost rises, just as it results in a greater amount of funding needed from the government.   

Option B: Maintaining a consistent absolute private contribution regardless of average teacher cost 

Option B would involve fixing the absolute private contribution regardless of the average pay level in a 
service. This means that, for example, if the cost of teacher pay in a service was $10 per hour, the 
government might contribute $8 meaning the service would need to contribute $2. If that service’s average 
teacher pay subsequently increased so it cost $20 per hour even though its entitlement FTTE remained the 
same, the government would fund $18 and the service would continue to contribute $2 – this could be 
reflected in parent fees.  

Option B would need to determine what the fixed private contribution amount should be set at. This could 
involve finding the average midpoint pay for the sector and setting a per hour dollar amount private 
contribution based on that midpoint. This would still reflect a government contribution proportion (eg, 80%). 
The absolute contribution from parents would only be adjusted if the pay step value (ie, the KTCA’s pay 
steps) changed or average sector teacher pay shifted.  

Anticipated impacts 

Option B would remove the disincentive to employ experienced teachers since each service would 
contribute the same absolute amount per unit (hour). It still maintains the part-funding approach that is 
necessary to ensure consistency with the 20 Hours ECE policy. 

There are some disadvantages to this approach though. In particular, it would re-allocate even more 
government funding away from services with lower average teacher pay towards those with higher average 
teacher pay compared to Option A. Also, services that have low or no fees are likely to be comparatively 
underfunded compared to those who charge higher fees. 

Furthermore, the actual calculation of the contribution may not be as transparent and understandable as 
the approach used in Option A. The likely need to amend the fixed private contribution adds to the 
opaqueness of this option.    

   

Questions for you 

a) How should the weighted average pay in a service be determined? 

 
The Ministry proposes: 

i. Weighting the average pay of all certificated teachers employed in the service over the 
four-month period. 

 
Please indicate your preference for these methods: 

 Strongly   Neither agree   Strongly 
 Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree Agree 

i. Weighting average pay of all       
    certificated teachers 
    employed in the service 
    over the four-month period 

ii. Allowing each service to        
    select which of its teacher 
    FTTEs are funded against 
    the TSS entitlement 
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b) How should teacher FTTE in a service be matched to its FTTE entitlement in the TSS? 
 

The default Ministry choice is: 

i. Calculate how many certificated teacher hours are being used by matching the total 
teacher FTTE employed across the funding period to the FTTE needed in that period for 
all child hours for regulated ratio. 

 
Please indicate your preference for these options: 

 Strongly   Neither agree   Strongly 
 Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree Agree 

i. Calculate how many cert-       
    ificated teacher hours are  
    being used by matching the  
    total teacher FTTE employ-  
    ed across the funding period 
    to the FTTE needed for  
    regulated ratio in that period 
    for all child hours 

 

ii. Use the existing ‘staff hour        
    count’ rules to match 
    teachers to children 

 

c) At what proportion should the government contribute to part funded hours? 

 
The default Ministry choice is: 80% 

Modelling of the financial survey data we received showed that as the government contribution 
increased from 70 to 80%, more services became viable or had improved viability, potentially due to 
more of the teacher FTTE cost being covered from the TSS rather than from the OS or private 
revenue. Increasing the proportion beyond 80% led to more services being worse off, potentially 
because the resulting lower OS rate provided less flexibility for services to cover their non-TSS 
related costs. 

Please indicate your preferred proportion between 70%-90%: _________________________ 
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d) How should the government contribution to part funded hours be provided to services? 

The default Ministry choice is: 

i. The government paying a set proportion (percentage) of the cost of part funded hours, 
regardless of the actual average teacher cost in a service. 

Please indicate your preference for one of these options: 

 
  Disagree       Agree 

i. A set government proportion-                 
   towards part funded hour TSS  
   cost 
     

ii. Maintaining a consistent absolute   
    private contribution regardless of  
    average teacher cost per service 

 

Further comments 
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Element 4: Calculating the Operating Subsidy 

Discussion 

The OS would contribute funding for services’ other remaining costs. It would be paid as a rate per hour for 
all services. In this sense, it is similar to the existing main early learning subsidies. It would be up to 
services to decide how to use their OS funding. 

Total OS funding at sector level is the remainder of funding available after deducting total sector TSS from 
baseline funding for education and care services (including any new funding for pay parity in future 
Budgets). The total TSS required would be estimated as close to when a new funding system is 
implemented as possible. It would be based on the most recent individual service data available and 
determined by aggregating estimated individual service TSS funding, as described earlier. 

Rate calculation 

The OS would be paid as a per hour grant at two rates – a fully-funded (20 Hours ECE) rate and a part-
funded (ECE subsidy) rate. The technical calculation of each rate at the outset of the proposed funding 
mechanism would use the following approach:  

 

Fully-funded rate 

Total operating subsidy 

((Part-funded hours multiplied by part-funding contribution) + fully-funded hours) 

 

Part-funded rate   

Total operating subsidy 

(Part-funded hours multiplied by part-funding contribution + fully-funded hours) multiplied 
by part-funding contribution 

 

The OS hourly rate would depend on settings for the TSS calculation. Where TSS settings discussed 
earlier are set in a way that provides for a larger TSS, then resulting OS funding rates are lower than they 
would otherwise be. 

Anticipated impacts 

The TSS would provide the same rate of contribution to teacher salary costs across services, regardless of 
the weighted average pay and assuming other variables (eg, under 2 versus 2 and over child mix) remain 
constant. The OS and private revenue would cover other costs. We undertook impact analysis on the 
financial survey sample to look at services’ viability for the non-TSS part of their finances (ie. not the TSS 
and its corresponding salary costs). For this analysis we assumed services retained their current levels of 
teaching and management staff as they moved into the proposed system, staff were paid at parity pay 
rates, the same amount of funded child hours were maintained, and additional funding for pay parity is 
added into the baseline. 

This analysis showed that 17% of sampled services would be worse off (either go into deficit, or have 
existing deficits increase). It also showed that 64% of services would be better off (either increase in 
surplus or reduce in deficit). The remaining 19% of services would still be in surplus, but at a lower level 
than previously. 

It appears the primary reason why some services would have difficulty covering their existing costs is 
because they currently employ certificated staff at markedly higher levels than the TSS FTTE entitlement 
would fund them for. This places greater pressure on their OS and private revenue to meet the extra cost.  
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Removing the ‘Under 2’ and ‘2 and over’ distinction 

The OS as described would not contain an ‘under 2’ and ‘2 and over’ distinction. The funding difference 
between the under 2 and 2 and over rates in the current system was put in to reflect differences in the cost 
of certificated teachers for services due to different regulated ratios for each age band. The TSS reflects 
these ratio impacts (ie, the different teachers needed for different age bands). This means the OS can be 
expressed as a fully-funded rate and part-funded rate with no under 2 and 2 and over distinction.  

The TSS and OS formulas combine to re-allocate funding at a whole-of-service level and in practice a 
service may receive less, about the same, or more total government funding than it received from ECE 
Subsidy and 20 Hours ECE Subsidy in the current system.  

Potential impacts 

The funding model proposed is also likely to re-allocate funding significantly between that currently 
generated by the age-based funding categories. In particular, the formula would shift a proportion of 
funding from under 2 and 20 Hours ECE categories to the 2 and over category in the new system. We 
cannot be precise at this point about the size of this shift but it could be in the region of a 10-30% increase 
in 2 and over funding from the other categories.  

We understand there is already ‘cross-subsidisation’ for non-certificated salary costs for under 2s from 2 
and over revenue in many services. This was acknowledged in background work and setting of the 20 
Hours ECE rates in 2007. The effect on how much funding is generated out of each age category in the 
proposed approach appears likely to mean cross-subsidisation would be more necessary than it is now. 
For many services, this should be manageable due to having a mix of funding from different age funding 
categories and the flexibility of the OS component. On the other hand, services without 2 and over funding 
or a majority of government funding from under 2s are likely to find the shift requires significant adjustment.        

The alternative is to incorporate an ‘under 2’ and ‘2 and over’ split into the OS ie, make an under 2 OS rate 
that is higher than the 2 and over OS rate to reflect these different costs. This would make the approach 
more complex, but could provide an average recognition of age-driven differences in non-TSS related 
costs. It is also likely that data collection on age-driven costs would be needed to assist with setting the 
appropriate split between under 2 and 2 and over OS rates. 
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Questions for you 

a) Should the ‘Under 2’ and ‘2 and over’ distinction be removed from the ECE subsidy in the 
OS? 

 
The default Ministry choice is: Yes 

Please indicate your preference for each of these options: 

 Strongly   Neither agree   Strongly 
 Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree Agree 

i. Remove the ‘Under 2’ and        
    ‘2 and over’ distinction 
    from the ECE subsidy in 
    the OS 

ii. Keep the ‘Under 2’ and       
    ‘2 and over’ distinction 
    for the ECE subsidy in 
    the OS 

 

b) Your feedback on implications around the OS and services’ other costs: 

An OS funding rate lower than current funding rates results from a funding system that commits a 
portion of funding as a contribution to the pay of certificated teachers (the TSS). This provides 
assurance to services that government funding covers a fixed proportion of their variable certificated 
teacher salary costs, but it also incentivises services to employ certificated teachers at close to the 
funded adult-child ratio.  

Please provide your feedback on these implications: 
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Viability and transition support 

The consultation questions in this document mainly seek feedback on various settings within the proposal. 
Choices for each of these settings tend to have the effect of shifting the split of baseline funding allocated 
between the TSS and OS. In many cases more of the services we have data for appear worse off when the 
balance shifts towards more baseline funding going into the TSS.  

By worse off, we define this as becoming less viable or unviable. A viable service is a service whose 
revenue is greater than its cost. While our modelling held conditions constant (such as private revenue, 
numbers of teachers and other costs), in reality when a service faces its cost increasing past its revenue, it 
may seek to find ways to reduce cost or increase revenue. 

In one scenario, that of changing government contribution proportion to part-funded hours, the sample data 
indicated that more services would be better off if more funding was put into the TSS through a higher 
government contribution proportion. However, this required us to standardise their teacher ratios rather 
than rely on current teacher levels.  

 

Shifts within the new proposed system 

Under a new funding system, it is likely some services would need to adjust their costs to changing funding 
levels. This is partly due to funding shifting from one based on funded child hours and broad certificated 
teacher levels, to being linked to both funded child hours and specific teacher pay steps. By being based 
on teacher pay steps, the TSS re-allocates existing funding that services may now be using to pay for 
additional, above-ratio, certificated teacher FTTE. Above ratio staffing is financially possible under the 
current system, but our data suggests the distribution of teacher pay is often kept relatively flat to achieve 
it.  

Anticipated impacts where teachers are employed at entitlement levels 

Further impact analysis on the survey sample was conducted by excluding certificated teacher FTTE 
employed above the TSS funded ratio. This ‘standardises’ each service’s teacher FTTE to the funded ratio 
required.22 This also involved increasing a service’s teacher FTTE if it was not staffed enough to claim the 
maximum TSS entitlement possible. Analysis showed that for sampled services, if they shifted to the same 
ratio-based staffing, 3% would be worse off (either go into deficit or have an increased deficit), while 8% 
would have a reduced surplus.23 These are significantly lower proportions than if existing teacher FTTE is 
retained. 

 

Which services are more likely to be worse off? 

Our analysis shows that two service characteristics are linked with improved or worsened viability under the 
broad proposal: 

 Higher decreases in viability were associated with sampled services with lower equity index (EQI) 
scores compared to higher EQI services. 

 Higher decreases in viability for sampled services with the lowest average private revenue 
compared to those services with the highest average private revenue. 

These are typically the same services within the sampled group of services. There is, therefore, some risk 
the new approach could continue and highlight funding inequity in the system. The proposed approach may 
reflect on services currently using subsidy funding to meet the cost of hours not intended to be funded by 
government. The proposed approach would limit the scope for a service to do this compared to the current 
funding model, even with additional pay parity funding included in the baseline funding.   

                                                 
22 Standardising is done in this case by assuming each service has 1.232 teachers to either 5 or 10 children depending on age group. 
23 Two reasons appear to be behind the remaining 3% and 8% that still stand to lose financially: these services have low average 
private revenue, and/or they have high average other costs per hour. 
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Potential transition funding for decreases in viability 

Given the possibility of viability impacts, transition funding or targeted funding approaches may be 
warranted to smooth the impacts of changing over from the current funding approach to the proposed 
approach. The extent of this kind of funding would be subject to Budget considerations.  It is likely that this 
funding would need to be carefully targeted at services that would become worse off (either go into deficit, 
or have existing deficits increase) and that have limited ability to meet new operating conditions. 

 

Questions for you 

a) How would any transition funding or mechanism be best targeted, if this was needed? 
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Other considerations 

We note that an apparent alternative to this overall proposal for splitting baseline funding into a TSS and 
OS is to make use of a centralised payroll system, as is used in schools. A payroll approach would need to 
reflect the underlying settings we have considered in the proposal in this document. This means finding a 
method to allocate a portion of existing baseline funding to teacher salary costs before being paid through a 
payroll. 

A centralised payroll system would require significant extra resourcing and system design (for both the 
Ministry and service providers) to support its various payroll tasks accurately and effectively, such as 
applying staff leave and managing fortnightly timesheets. Having one payroll for certificated teachers and 
another for other service staff would also be inefficient. For these reasons, a payroll approach is not 
developed further in this consultation. 
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Proposal – Home-based services 
As indicated earlier, the scope of pay parity and the Review extends to coordinators (visiting teachers) in 
home-based services. These positions are required to be held by certificated teachers under the Education 
(Early Childhood Services) Regulations 2008. Educators in home-based services are not required to be 
certificated and, therefore, are not within scope of the pay parity initiative.  

The inclusion of home-based coordinators within the pay parity framework is largely aimed at limiting the 
loss of coordinators to teacher-led, centre-based services.  

We are seeking feedback on:  

 What the minimum pay step for coordinators should be and how on call hours should be treated 

 Two options for how pay parity funding could be delivered for home-based services 

 Whether managers of coordinators should be included.  

 

Context: from 1 January 2025, quality rate coordinator requirements no longer apply 

As a result of the Review of Home-based ECE, there will be only one funding rate for home-based 
ECE services from 1 January 2025. The single funding rate will be equivalent to the current quality 
rate. The educator and coordinator requirements will be those in the Education (Early Childhood 
Services) Regulations 2008.  

At present, quality rate services have requirements relating to working hours of coordinators. These 
requirements will no longer apply once standard and quality rates merge from 1 January 2025.  This 
new setting is important for the options presented here on how pay parity is delivered to home-based 
services. The options would require services to pay coordinators at a fixed pay step, and the 
government funding for this fixed pay step flexes with Funded Child Hours. This assumes that the 
size of the network and full-time equivalent coordinators will be directly related from 1 January 2025.  

 

At what pay step should coordinators be paid? 

A home-based coordinator has leadership responsibilities beyond those of a certificated teacher – they are 
responsible for overseeing the education and care provided by educators in home-based networks. The 
Ministry considers that there should be a single step for home-based coordinators, and that this step should 
be relatively high on the pay scale. This recognises the leadership role coordinators have.  

The KTCA is the benchmark for pay parity, but it does not apply to home-based services, so there are 
choices on what salary appropriately recognises home-based coordinators. We would like feedback on 
where the step should be set. Under pay parity, all coordinators would have to be paid at least at the 
specified pay step, regardless of their qualifications and experience.  

 

Three possible options have been identified for the pay step at which to pay coordinators: 

i. “K2” rate from the KTCA 

ii. A set rate lower than “K2” but higher than Step 11 of the “K1” base-teacher rate from KTCA 

iii. A set rate at Step 11 of the “K1” base-teacher rate from KTCA 
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The salary for coordinators could be set at (i.) the K2 pay rate (the kindergarten Head Teacher rate). This 
would value home-based coordinators at the same level as kindergarten Head Teachers and those in K2 
positions in education and care services.  

A second option could be (ii.) a set rate that is lower than the K2 pay rate but higher than the step 11 
base-teacher pay rate. This would recognise that the responsibilities of coordinators may not be quite as 
extensive as those expected of K2 or kindergarten Head Teachers. 

A final option is to use (iii.) the base-teacher step 11 pay rate for coordinators, but still regardless of their 
qualifications and experience levels. 

How should on call hours be treated?  

Regulation 44 requires that the coordinator supervise the children and educators at all times that children 
are attending the service. Depending on the hours a service is open, this may mean that coordinators need 
to be on call for at least some hours of each week.  

The Ministry seeks feedback on the extent to which home-based services require coordinators to be on call 
and how services remunerate coordinators when they are on call. The feedback received would help 
determine whether the CSS would need to be amended with a sub-component that allowed for on call 
costs to be covered as well as standard work hours. 

 

Option A: Creating a Coordinator Salary Subsidy (CSS) 

This approach would redistribute some of the existing early learning subsidy funding for home-based 
services into a new coordinator salary subsidy (CSS). This is similar to the approach proposed for 
education and care services. The CSS would also include any additional pay parity gap funding for 
coordinators sourced from future Budgets.  

The existing early learning subsidies (the ECE Subsidy and 20 Hours ECE) would remain but be paid at a 
lower rate to reflect redistribution of funding into the CSS. The ECE Subsidy differential for children under 
two and two and over would remain. This differs from the proposal for education and care services. It 
recognises that educators rather than coordinators are working directly with children.  

Unlike the TSS (for education and care services), there would be no adjustment of coordinator FTE to 
account for part-funded hours. The way home-based service funding arrangements have evolved means 
that the majority of educator costs are now met by private (parental) funding, while existing coordinator 
funding is paid for almost entirely through the early learning subsidies. The proposed approach works with 
this structure, rather than trying to rework it more than is necessary. This still maintains consistency with 
the principle that costs of provision are shared between public and private funding sources. 

Funding provided through the CSS could only be spent on coordinator salaries, it could not be used for 
other operating costs. 

Coordinator FTE entitlement ratio for Option A 

The ratio governing the coordinator FTE entitlement in the CSS would be based on regulated requirements 
for coordinators. This would guide redistribution of existing subsidy funding. We propose the coordinator 
FTE entitlement would be set at one FTE for every 50 funded child places. If the 50 child places are only 
part-filled in a funding period, then only a proportionate part of the FTE would be funded. The actual ratio 
provided would be adjusted to include legislated holiday and sick leave. 

A funded child place is not defined in current funding arrangements. We suggest that 50 funded child 
places is 75,000 funded child hours per year – ie 30 hours x 50 places x 50 weeks. 50 weeks allows for two 
weeks of closure for which services cannot claim funding.  
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Anticipated impacts 

The home-based data from the March 2022 financial survey was not robust enough to analyse and 
generate reliable findings on the impacts of this proposal. This was due to low survey response rates and 
data issues. The questions and options considered below have therefore not been modelled for any overall 
impacts to home-based services.  

We are therefore reliant on your impressions of how such an approach would play out for your service or 
services in general than for the education and care service analysis earlier in this document. 

The CSS would go up and down according to how many funded child hours (FCHs) are in a service. Under 
this model, a service that seeks to employ a full-time coordinator at all times, but then loses educators and 
children, would need to fund the difference in the coordinator’s salary from other sources or reduce the 
coordinator’s working hours.  

A service that is only half full (25 funded child places or 37,500 FCH a year) would only be funded for 0.5 of 
a coordinator’s salary through the CSS. If the service employed a coordinator for 0.8 FTE (30 hours a 
week), it would need to fund the 0.3 FTE from other sources. Depending on where the coordinator salary is 
set, the 0.3 FTE would be between $28,200 (K2 salary) and $27,000 (Step 11 salary) per year. An 
approach that sought to provide a full FTE regardless of lower levels of funded child places would 
significantly deviate from one of the base principles for the Review set out earlier – that funding should flex 
with child hours. It would also take more funding away from the more flexible existing early learning 
subsidies. 

 

Option B: Increase home-based ECE subsidy rates to account for coordinator salary costs 

An alternative to the creation of a CSS is to uniformly increase existing subsidies for increased coordinator 
costs. This is similar to how funding rates for education and care services have been increased for parity 
requirements. The difference is that the coordinator salary requirement would be a single pay step 
regardless of the coordinator’s qualifications and experience. This means that services would not have 
differences in terms of the salary required to be paid to coordinators.   

This approach would be the administratively simplest of the two options. It also maintains the flexibility that 
services over their government funding.  
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Should coordinator FTE entitlement include managers of coordinators? 

Managers of coordinators in home-based services could potentially be included in pay parity. This would be 
another management step that would not be dependent on qualifications or experience levels.  

Our view is that these should not have specific funding allocated from the baseline for them. This is 
because such positions are at the discretion of the service and are not directly comparable to higher 
kindergarten management positions.  

Including managers of coordinators within pay parity would require the funding system to be structured as 
per Option A – creating a CSS from baseline and new funding. Parameters for these could be the same as 
the K2, K3, K4 management option discussed for education and care services:  

 Only home-based providers with multiple licences would be eligible  

 The level of K3 and K4 entitlement would be set ratios. The ratios proposed in the K2, K3, K4 
management option for education and care services are given below: 
 

Management pay 
24

Ratio 

“K3” 1:300 (management FTTE to funded child places) 

“K4” 1:6 (K4 to K3 ratio) 

 Services that became eligible for K3 and K4 entitlement would need to use that funding on salaries 
of managers of coordinators 

 The K3 and K4 salaries would be the minimum salaries for managers of coordinators.  

 

  

                                                 
24 As defined under “Management Position” in Chapter 3-B-2 of the ECE Funding Handbook (https://www.education.govt.nz/early-
childhood/funding-and-data/funding-handbooks/ece-funding-handbook/). 
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Questions for you 

a) At what pay step should coordinators be paid? 

 
Please indicate your preference for these rates: 

 Strongly   Neither agree   Strongly 
 Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree Agree 

i. “K2” rate from the KTCA       

ii. A set rate lower than “K2”       
    but higher than Step 11 of  
    the “K1” base-teacher rate  
    from KTCA 

iii. A set rate at Step 11 of the       
    “K1” base-teacher rate 
    from KTCA 

 

b) How should on call hours be treated? 

 
Please provide your feedback on the extent to which home-based services require coordinators to be on 
call and how services do, don’t or should remunerate coordinators when they are on call: 

 

 

 

 

 

c) Which proposed approach for home-based pay parity do you prefer, and why?  
 

Please indicate your preference for these proposed approaches: 

 Strongly   Neither agree   Strongly 
 Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree Agree 

A. Redistributing existing       
    subsidy funding to form a 
    coordinator salary subsidy 

B. Uniformly increase existing       
    subsidies for increased 
    coordinator costs 

 

d) What should the ratio for generating coordinator FTTE entitlement be in Option A? 

 
The Ministry’s starting proposal is: 1:50 (coordinator FTE to funded child places) 
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Please indicate your view on this ratio: 

 Neither agree If disagree, indicate your 
 Agree nor disagree Disagree preferred ratio below: 

1:50 (coordinator FTE     __________ 
to funded child places) 

 

 

e) Should coordinator FTTE entitlement include managers of coordinators? 

 
The default Ministry choice is: 

No 
‘Manager of coordinators’ positions are at the discretion of the service, rather than driven off 
regulations.  

Please indicate your preference here:   Yes   No 

 

Further comments 
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Next steps for the Review 
Consultation is open for six weeks and closes on XX May 2023. 

When will the new funding system be implemented? 

While subject to Budget considerations, the Government has made a commitment to moving education and 
care certificated teachers towards pay parity with their kindergarten counterparts. Any additional pay parity 
funding that may come from future Budgets (eg Budget 2023) would further close the pay parity gap. 

Following the public consultation process, the Ministry will analyse consultation feedback and provide the 
Minister with advice. The decision on the new funding system will then be put to Cabinet. Following 
Cabinet’s decision, implementation work will commence for both the Ministry and Student Management 
System (SMS) providers. 

Subject to Budget funding, further data collection to inform Budget requirements and funding splits, and 
other system implementation work, it is likely a new funding mechanism could be in place towards late 
2024. 

More information 

If you need more information about the Pay Parity Funding Review, please see the following website: 
[Insert a link that goes to Kōrero Mātauranga]. If you would like to provide further feedback outside of the 
questions in this consultation document, please email ECE.PayParity@education.govt.nz. 
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I N  C O N F I D E N C E
SWC-23-MIN-0029

Cabinet Social Wellbeing 
Committee
Minute of Decision

This document contains information for the New Zealand Cabinet. It must be treated in confidence and 
handled in accordance with any security classification, or other endorsement. The information can only be 
released, including under the Official Information Act 1982, by persons with the appropriate authority.

Early Learning Funding System Redesign for Teacher Pay Parity: 
Approval to Consult

Portfolio Education

On 5 April 2023, the Cabinet Social Wellbeing Committee (SWC):

1 noted that moving toward pay parity for certificated teachers in education and care services 
is a commitment in the Labour Party’s 2020 Manifesto;

2 noted that implementing pay parity is challenging because early childhood education (ECE) 
funding is not currently allocated according to the varying cost of teacher salaries in 
services;

3 noted that the Ministry of Education was directed to identify and implement an approach to 
better align funding for education and care and home-based services to their certificated 
teacher salary costs;

4 noted that an approach has been developed that re-allocates ECE subsidy funding into a new
subsidy for defined teacher salary costs and another subsidy to contribute to services’ other 
operating costs;

5 noted that the approach outlined in paragraph 4 above will create significant sector interest 
due to the impact it may have on services’ current operating models;

6 agreed to the release of the consultation document, Consultation on the Pay Parity Funding 
Review: Review of the funding system for pay parity in licensed education and care and 
home-based early childhood services, attached under SWC-23-SUB-0029, subject to any 
minor editorial, formatting and layout changes required;

7 noted that the Minister of Education intends to report back to SWC in in July 2023 
following consultation to seek final policy approvals for a new funding approach.

Rachel Clarke
Committee Secretary
Attendance (see over)
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CAB-23-MIN-0122

 

Cabinet 

Minute of Decision 

This document contains information for the New Zealand Cabinet. It must be treated in confidence and 
handled in accordance with any security classification, or other endorsement. The information can only be 
released, including under the Official Information Act 1982, by persons with the appropriate authority.

Report of the Cabinet Social Wellbeing Committee:  Period Ended 
6 April 2023 

On 11 April 2023, Cabinet made the following decisions on the work of the Cabinet Social 
Wellbeing Committee for the period ended 6 April 2023:

SWC-23-MIN-0027 Terms of Reference for the Design and Advisory 
Groups, Redress System for Survivors of Abuse 
in Care
Portfolio: Public Service

CONFIRMED

SWC-23-MIN-0026 Resale Right for Visual Artists Regulations 
Discussion Document: Approval to Consult
Portfolio: Arts, Culture and Heritage

CONFIRMED

SWC-23-MIN-0028 Implementing the Reset and Redesign of the 
Emergency Housing System: Progress Update
Portfolios: Housing / Associate Social Development 
and Employment

CONFIRMED

SWC-23-MIN-0033 Delivery of the NCEA and Curriculum Change 
Programmes
Portfolio: Education

Separate minute:
CAB-23-MIN-0141

SWC-23-MIN-0029 Early Learning Funding System Redesign for 
Teacher Pay Parity: Approval to Consult
Portfolio: Education

CONFIRMED

SWC-23-MIN-0030 Seeking In-principle Agreement to the 
Development of Pay Transparency Legislation
Portfolios: Women / Associate Workplace Relations 
and Safety

CONFIRMED

SWC-23-MIN-0031 Transitioning of Labelling Requirements for 
Medicines Newly Scheduled as Controlled Drugs 
under the Misuse of Drugs Act 1975
Portfolio: Health

CONFIRMED
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SWC-23-MIN-0032 COVID-19 Public Health Measures 
Portfolio: Health

Separate minute:
CAB-23-MIN-0136

SWC-23-MIN-0034 Privacy Act 2020: Introducing a Notification 
Obligation for Indirect Collection of Personal 
Information
Portfolio: Justice

CONFIRMED

Rachel Hayward
Secretary of the Cabinet
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Education Report: Pay parity consultation  

To: Hon Jan Tinetti, Minister of Education 

Cc: Jo Luxton MP, Parliamentary Undersecretary 

Date: 8 March 2023 Priority: High 

Security Level: In Confidence  METIS No: 1306237 

Drafter: Graham Bussell DDI: 04 463 2835 

Key Contact: Siobhan Murray DDI:  

 

Purpose of Report 

1. This report seeks your feedback on the attached draft Cabinet paper, which proposes 

consulting on changes to the funding for education and care services and home-based 

services to better align funding to teacher pay parity requirements.  

 

Summary 

While the new approach is intended to provide a more consistent and transparent framework 

to fund services for their pay parity needs, the proposed reallocation of existing funding is 

likely to lead to some services being seen as worse-off on certain measures. Some services 

may look to address this through reworking their operating model.  

 
It should be possible to manage some of the financial impact on services caused by funding 

reallocation. This may require considerable additional, ongoing funding above that needed to 

meet actual pay parity costs. It may not be feasible to address all impacts for all services. It is 

difficult to assess where best to target any resource without raising expectations of additional 

funding. Therefore, we consider we should wait for feedback from consultation and better data 

 

 
This report also seeks your decision on whether to include an additional option in the 

consultation paper that would standardise the amount of funding services would pay towards 

part-funded child hours. This is regardless of a service’s average teacher pay mix and is 

intended to reduce pressure on private revenue required (parent fees) as the average teacher 

pay increases in a service.  

 
The paper also seeks confirmation to include an alternative management approach in the 

consultation. This approach is based on a proposal from the Expert Advisory Group (EAG) we 

have convened for the Pay Parity Funding Review.   

 
Finally, we seek approval to share a draft consultation with the EAG prior to Cabinet’s 

agreement to get a final view from the EAG on its contents. At the same time, we seek your 

9(2)(a)

9(2)(f)(iv)
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decision on whether to ask the Minister of Finance if the EAG may be consulted on the shape 

of the Budget 2023 pay parity initiative – specifically an additional opt in pay parity funding 

rate in return for all pay parity steps.   

 

 

Recommended Actions  

 

1. The Ministry of Education recommends you: 

 

a. provide officials with feedback on the attached draft Cabinet paper;   

 

b. note that some services will see reduced levels of average funding and impacts on 

their financial position under the proposed approach;  

 

c. note that additional funding,  would be needed to mitigate 

these financial impacts on services, although accurately identifying affected services 

and how best to target funding to them will be challenging; 

  

d. note that the proposed approach sets the government contribution to part-funded 

teacher salary subsidy at a fixed proportion, meaning services with the same teacher 

FTE may need to privately fund different amounts if average teacher pay differs 

between each service;  

 
e. agree to include in consultation an additional proposal that the private contribution for 

part-funded teacher salary subsidy be a standardised dollar amount rather than a 

proportion, which would address the variability identified in recommendation d; 

 
Agree / Disagree 

 

f. agree to the inclusion of an alternative management approach that provides more 

flexibility for leadership positions below a centre manager;  

 

Agree / Disagree 
 

g. agree to share the consultation document in confidence with the Expert Advisory 

Group (EAG) convened for the Pay Parity Funding Review prior to Cabinet 

consideration;  
 

Agree / Disagree 

 

h. agree to seek the Minister of Finance’s agreement to allow the Ministry to discuss 

broad parameters of the Budget 2023 pay parity initiative (an additional set of opt in 

rates) with the EAG;  

 

Agree / Disagree 
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Proactive Release 

i. agree that the Ministry of Education release this briefing once decisions arising from 

the Pay Parity Funding Review have been made by Cabinet, with information withheld 

in line with relevant provisions in the Official Information Act 1982.  
 

Agree / Disagree 

 

 

 

 
 

Siobhan Murray 
Senior Policy Manager 
Te Pou Kaupapahere 

 
08/03/2023 

Hon Jan Tinetti 

Minister of Education 
 
 
__/__/____ 

 

 

13 03 2023
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Background 

 

1. On 13 February 2023, officials met with you and Undersecretary Luxton to discuss ECE 

teacher pay parity as part of a Strategy Session [METIS 1304123 refers]. We discussed 

features of the current funding system, particularly those that cause difficulties distributing 

funding effectively in relation to services’ funding needs for pay parity.  

 

2. We canvassed the alternative approach the Pay Parity Funding Review has developed, 

which is captured in the attached draft public consultation paper and Cabinet paper. The 

approach has been developed to provide a more consistent and transparent framework to 

fund services for pay parity needs. It would re-align much existing funding proportionately 

with the cost of pay parity, that is, teacher experience and qualifications, with the remainder 

provided in line with funded child hour levels. It does not fully fund pay parity costs. 

 
3. Discussion focused on the likely impacts of the new distribution mechanism on services 

before and after implementation. We discuss these impacts more in the next section. At 

the meeting you indicated that you wanted to think about the implications of a new system 

before agreeing to consultation occurring. You also noted that there was a need for a 

different system change, given the issues with the current funding approach.    

 

Proposed approach impacts on services 

 

4. Our analysis, albeit based on limited sector data, suggests that some services will 

necessarily be worse-off compared to the status quo as part of re-aligning funding in the 

system towards teacher costs. By worse-off, we mean on either an average funding 

measure (average funding provided per funded child hour) or a service viability measure 

(change to service net position). 

 

5. Services that are worse-off are likely to need to change their operating model under the 

new approach to manage financial impacts. For these services, this may mean: 

 

• Tightening adult (teacher)-to-child ratios. It is likely that one outcome of the new 

funding approach in tandem with pay parity requirements will be to create more 

uniformity in the ratios used across education and care services. For some services 

this will mean fewer adults to children than is currently the case. 

 

• Reducing hours of provision – this is more likely where services do not have 

competitors willing to open for longer in response to parental demand. It is difficult to 

determine exactly which parts of the country would be vulnerable to reduced hours of 

provision.  

 

• Changing parent fees, although in some areas competition may limit the scope for this.    

 
6. There are two reasons why a change in the funding model can mean some services are 

worse-off. 

 
a) The Teacher Salary Subsidy formula directs some funding away from certain services 

(ones with cheaper than average teacher pay) to other services (ones with more 

expensive than average teacher pay). Services with cheaper average teacher pay then 

receive a lower average funded child hour amount in the new system.  The scale of 
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the change in funding between services is exacerbated as more funding is put into 

existing parity funding rates, for example, as planned in the Budget 2023 initiative. 

 
b) The change in revenue allocation under the proposed system also negatively impacts 

some services’ net financial position when the system changes. This assumes nothing 

else changes, for example, the level of parent fees.  

 
7. The realignment of funding seen in a) is a direct result of the proposed system tying or 

aligning specific funding through the TSS to specific teacher cost. This does not occur with 

the existing early learning funding mechanism.  

 

8. The realignment assumes that only existing funding is moved between services. This is 

the reason at least some services must be worse-off on a total hourly funding measure. 

By existing funding, we mean the funding needed to meet the overall cost of moving all 

teachers to pay parity. The Budget 2023 bid may provide the balance of this funding gap.  

 
9. Ideally, a new funding system would not lead to any service being worse-off than under 

the existing system. However, the proposed approach is not designed to ensure this. 

There is no additional funding in the Budget 23 bid to neutralise the impact of existing 

funding being taken from one service and given to another.  

 
10.

 
11. The Ministry would need better (ie, more accurate and recent) data than it has now to 

decide how much funding is needed and where it would be best targeted. The challenge 

here is that improving the quality and coverage of data is likely to be particularly difficult 

based on previous experience with collecting this kind of data from the sector. 

 
12. Introducing new funding over and above that needed just for pay parity itself would create 

additional distortions and inconsistencies across the wider early learning funding system.  

  
13. In the Cabinet paper and for consultation, we suggest that additional funding to deal with 

the impact of a new system may need to be considered.  

 

 

 

 

Services with the same part-funded TSS may have different absolute private 

contributions under the proposal  

 

14. In the slide deck we provided for the Strategy Session, we noted a key issue with the 

proposed approach. This is the fact that using a fixed proportion to define the government 

and private contributions results in differing amounts of co-funding (parent-sourced) 

needed to top up the part-funded portion of the TSS. This is likely to be an incentive to 

employ less experienced teachers, as this would decrease the top up of parent fees 

needed to make up the balance required due to the part-funded TSS.  
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15. In short, some services would need to find a higher absolute amount of funding from 

private revenue (ie, increased parent fees). Potentially a service could also look to its 

allocation of operating subsidy to meet this cost as well. The example below shows that 

the second service has to find around $17,000 more than the other, despite having the 

same number of entitlement FTE and therefore funded child hours.  

 

 Service 1 Service 2 

FTE employed 3.00 at step 1 3.00 at step 9 

Salary $51,358 (step 1) $79,413 (step 9) 

TSS entitlement (full cost) $154,074 $238,239 

Govt funded % 80% 80% 

Actual TSS funding $123,259 $190,591 

TSS not funded  
(met through OS/private revenue) 

$30,815 $47,658 

 

16. This feature creates extra pressure on the bottom line of services with high average cost 

teachers. Consequently, services may look to hire cheaper, that is, less experienced 

teachers to manage costs. Even this approach is ultimately problematic as teachers 

continue to get more expensive the longer they stay at a service. 

 

17. We had sought to confirm an approach to this issue with the previous Minister including 

whether it ought to be reflected in consultation. This has not been determined.  The current 

approach in the draft consultation document retains the use of consistent proportionate 

contributions to teacher salaries for the part-funded and fully-funded hours, which gives 

rise to the issue. Contributions are: 

 
• 100% of the cost for fully-funded child hours to reflect the principle of full average 

cost funding underpinning the 20 Hours ECE policy. 

• Less than 100% for part-funded child hours (currently funded through the ECE 

Subsidy). The consultation would seek feedback on various contribution 

percentages. 

• For child hours that are unfunded (ie, all other hours), no subsidy is available. 

 
18. This proportionate approach does have the advantages of being relatively easy to convey, 

transparent and treating services the same as each other.  

 
19. The data we have suggests that this uneven funding effect disproportionately impacts 

lower EQI services.1 This is for two reasons: 

 
• EQI 1 and 2 services display a somewhat higher level of teacher experience and 

therefore, on average, require more total parental funding to meet the balance of the 

TSS entitlement cost compared to higher EQI services (especially EQI 5-10). 

• The data suggests that lower EQI services have lower levels of surplus (from 

revenue less expenses) than higher EQI services. This means lower EQI services 

 
1 This is when other factors are kept constant or standardised, such as parent fee levels and ratios of 
teachers to children across services. 
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are more likely to become unviable (move into deficit). However, the higher co-

funding needed exacerbates that finding.    

Alternative options 

 
20. There appear to be two feasible approaches that could be used to make the private 

contribution amount consistent across services, regardless of average teacher salary. On 

balance, we consider Option B below is the more preferable of the two because it 

continues a distinction, albeit somewhat imperfectly, between fully funded 20 Hours ECE 

provision and part funded hours.  

 

21. We seek your decision on whether to amend the consultation document prior to Cabinet 

approval by including one of the options. Including an additional option would recognise 

the difficulty with the approach and prompt stakeholders to consider its implications. 

Including it will require reworking of the consultation paper, which will add time to the 

process and the material submitters need to consider.     

 

A. Remove the need for a private contribution to the cost of part-funded hours 

 
22. This would involve setting the government’s contribution percentage for part-funded hours 

for the TSS at 100% so the TSS entitlement is all fully-funded. The operating subsidy could 

still be funded at a lower level for part-funded hours. 

 
23. Option A has the following considerations compared to the design of the TSS funding in 

the consultation approach as it stands: 

 
Pros Cons 

- Removes disincentives to employ 
experienced teachers  

- Simpler calculation since both full and 
partially funded hours get treated 
identically.  

- Very costly assuming the move to 100% 
funding should not be met from existing 
baseline  

 
- Significantly reduces the policy distinction 

between fully funded (20 Hours ECE) 
provision and part funded hours. 

- Creates a disproportionate funding 
anomaly in the funding system compared 
to other service types. 

 
B. Set a fixed amount per hour contribution for the private contribution to part-funded 

TSS  

  
24. The second option involves fixing the absolute private contribution regardless of the 

average pay level in a service. This means that, for example, if the cost of teacher pay in 

a service was $10/hour, the government could pay $8 and ask the service to pay $2. If 

that service’s average pay increased so it cost $20/hour (but all other variables stayed the 

same), the government would fund $18 and the service would continue to pay $2.  

 

25. This approach would require the creation of a reference point to determine what the fixed 

private contribution amount needed to be. We suggest this would involve finding the 

average midpoint pay for the sector and deriving a per hour dollar amount contribution. 

This would be based on the government contribution proportion (eg, 80%). The absolute 

contribution from parents would be adjusted if the pay step value (ie, the KTCA’s pay 

steps) changed or average sector teacher pay shifted. 

9(2)(f)(iv)
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26. Option B has the following considerations. 

 
Pros Cons 

- Removes disincentives to employ 
experienced teachers  

- Maintains the distinction between part 
funding of some child hours and full 
funding required for the 20 Hours ECE 
policy. 

- Is relatively simple to administer 
- Can be managed within existing 

baseline (fiscally neutral).  
- Does not affect the OS contribution as 

the uniform private contribution is still 
based on a common government 
contribution to the part funded TSS. 

- Not as easy to understand as the 
current proposal  

- Likely to disproportionately affect low 
EQI (and other) services that seek to 
limit fees or not charge fees at all. 

- Could be seen to overfund services 
whose fees appear to pay for more than 
the fixed contribution amount (noting 
that parent fees are not typically broken 
down in this way). 

- Provides more funding to services with 
high average cost teacher mix than the 
current proposal (and less to services 
with lower average cost teacher mix). 

- Fixed contribution would need amending 
periodically. 

  

 
27. We have discounted the possibility of maintaining the proportion of parental cost currently 

existing in a service. This would be too administratively complex.  

 

Management approach 

 

28. We outlined in the Strategy Session briefing that an additional option for recognising 

management pay had been included - one that had not been considered by the previous 

Minister. We seek your confirmation that this approach be included for consultation. 

 

29. In brief, the additional option would involve paying a K2 FTE to a service (The K2 head 
teacher position on the KTCA is broadly a centre manager role) as well as allocating 
funding for management ‘units’ that could be used to flexibly top-up other (non-K2) 
management and leadership positions.  

 

30. This option is based on a proposal from the External Advisory Group (EAG) the Ministry 
convened to assist with the Review. The option seeks to account for the relative pay for 
management/leadership positions below centre manager (eg, room leader). These are 
not well accommodated by use of the three management positions in the KTCA as these 
are all at or above head teacher level.  

 

Expert Advisory Group 

 

31. The EAG has provided some input and critique into the proposed approach. Members of 
the group are provider or teacher representatives. The EAG has not necessarily been in 
favour of elements of the approach although much of their concern appears to be as 
much with the core funding settings, such as the principle of cost sharing, as it is with the 
approach itself.  
 

32. The EAG has also been interested in understanding exactly what the proposal means for 
their services. This has highlighted the difficulty consultation is likely to reveal where 
stakeholders will want to compare the before and after for their service’s situation. This is 
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not possible without baseline funding being confirmed and more accurate and up to date 
knowledge of staffing to help generate TSS and OS allocations.  

 

33. We have not met with the EAG for some time due to other work priorities and seek your 
view on whether to share the consultation document in confidence prior to its release 
with them. We think it would be advantageous to do this to help get a final indication of 
any issues prior to consultation and to confirm where the EAG stands on the proposal. It 
would also help with the relationship with the EAG, which acts as a key conduit out to the 
sector on pay parity.  

 
34. We also seek your decision on whether to get the Minister of Finance’s agreement to allow 

the Ministry to consult in confidence with the EAG on the prospect of Budget 2023 pay 

parity funding being provided through a third set of opt in parity rates this year.  

 
35. Although outside of its scope, the EAG has devoted considerable energy to commenting 

on the existing implementation of pay parity especially at Budget 22. We think it would be 

useful to get a firm gauge from them on how it sees an additional set of rates being 

received by the sector and its criticism that the sector is not being consulted on new parity 

rates. We would not consult on the actual funding amount or rates, but only the concept of 

an additional opt in rate and potential step requirements. 

 

Public consultation 

36. The purpose of public consultation is to seek feedback on this new way of allocating 

funding for the two service types. With pay parity being a high priority for sector 

stakeholders, this consultation provides stakeholders with the opportunity to provide 

feedback on key settings being decided on in the proposal. 

 

37. Engagement with sector stakeholders through this consultation will increase awareness of 

the pay parity funding review work. This informs the sector of the upcoming change to the 

funding system, and the potential implications associated with this change. At the same 

time, it provides a gauge on stakeholders’ level of comfort with the overall approach. 

 

38. This consultation will be of particular interest to those involved in the ownership and 

running of education and care services and home-based services. It will also be of interest 

to ECE sector groups, teachers, parents and whānau involved in early learning, or who 

are likely to be involved in the future. 

 
39. As this review presents a major change in sector funding, both broad and targeted 

engagement has been planned. More engagement has been planned for this consultation 

than usual to support wide scale awareness across stakeholders. This helps to manage 

the risk that parts of the sector may not be prepared for the impacts of change. Two main 

approaches would be utilised: 

 

• Engagement across multiple sessions of face-to-face and online hui with 

stakeholder groups. We would run a series of face-to-face sessions in urban areas 

to explain the approach and options within the consultation document. We would look 

to run separate sessions for specific stakeholders, such as Pacific language services. 

Online hui will be available for those who may be unable to attend face-to-face hui, 

such as rural services.  

• Broad engagement through an online survey This would be a survey for 

stakeholders to provide their views. 
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40. Following the consultation phase, we intend to continue engaging with key stakeholders 

to ensure we have ongoing sector input as the review of the funding system is designed 

and implemented. 

 

Feedback on Cabinet paper 

 

41. Besides the specific areas we have flagged earlier for your consideration, the Ministry 

seeks your feedback on the attached Cabinet paper prior to moving forward with 

consultation and then lodgement to Cabinet.  

 

42. We provided you with a draft of the consultation paper for the Strategy Session and will 

provide an updated draft once a decision has been made on whether to include the 

additional TSS option. We have also prepared a draft shorter document that provides a 

summary of the proposal, which is attached.  

 

Timing 

 

43. In the Strategy Session briefing, we outlined a timeline for consultation. We have included 

this below with confirmation that Cabinet approval of changes is unlikely until late July. 

The timeline is very tight with likely risks at various points that could delay final decisions 

and therefore the likelihood of implementation later next year.   

 

Action  Date  

Lodging of consultation paper to SWC  23 March 2023  

SWC consideration  29 March  

Cabinet agreement to consult  3 April  

Public consultation  4 April – 12 May (6 weeks)  

Advice to Minister post consultation  Mid-June  

Cabinet approval to reform of funding 
system  

Late July  
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Annexes 

 

Annex 1: Draft Cabinet paper: Public consultation on early learning funding system 
redesign for teacher pay parity 
 
Annex 2: Draft summary of the consultation document 
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Briefing Note: Talking points for Cabinet paper: Public consultation 
on early learning funding system redesign for teacher 
pay parity  

To: Hon Jan Tinetti, Minister of Education 

Date: 30 March 2023 Priority: Medium 

Security Level: In Confidence METIS No: 1307191 

Drafter: Lawrence Gao DDI:  

Key Contact: Siobhan Murray DDI:  
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No 
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The Cabinet Social Wellbeing Committee (SWC) is considering your paper Public consultation 
on early learning funding system redesign for teacher pay parity on Wednesday 5 April. This 
paper provides you with talking points to assist you at SWC and Cabinet.  

Proactive Release  

a agree that the Ministry of Education release this briefing once public consultation has 
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with the provisions of the Official Information Act 1982.  
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Siobhan Murray Hon Jan Tinetti 
Senior Policy Manager, ECE Policy Minister of Education 
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Intention to consult on an early learning funding redesign 

1. I seek Cabinet’s agreement to consult publicly on a new approach to allocating early 
learning funding to implement teacher pay parity. 

Background 

2. Certificated teachers in education and care services are typically paid less than their 
kindergarten counterparts. This is important because 70% of children in ECE attend an 
education and care service. 

 
3. Over the last three Budgets, the Government has allocated $587 million to move towards 

pay parity for teachers in education and care services. This introduced higher funding 
rates that services can opt into if they pay their teachers at or above specified pay steps. 
However, not all services have opted in as funding rates reflect average costs, and do 
not align with the teacher salary costs of each service. 

   
4. Because of this, the previous Minister of Education directed the Ministry of Education to 

undertake a review to identify a funding approach that would enable pay parity to 
become mandatory for services. 

Review of the early learning funding system for pay parity 

5. I am seeking Cabinet’s agreement to consult publicly on a proposed funding approach. 
This redistributes baseline early learning funding into two new subsidies: a teacher 
salary subsidy for funding teacher salary costs, and an operating subsidy to contribute to 
services’ other costs. This split would be similar to the staffing entitlement and operating 
grant split in school funding. It would provide more transparent, equitable and 
proportionate levels of teacher funding between services. 

6. This proposal would better align funding with salary costs for services. For example, 
services with greater salary costs due to having more experienced teachers would 
receive more funding through the teacher salary subsidy. This would enable pay parity to 
become mandatory for services, and ensure all teachers receive pay parity. 

7. The consultation document also includes funding approaches for coordinators in home-
based ECE services, who are required to be certificated teachers. This is to allow home-
based services to be able to continue to recruit and retain coordinators. 

 
8. Certificated teachers employed in management roles are also in the scope of the review. 

This allows pay relativities between management and teachers to be considered and 
aligns the pay of managers in education and care services with their kindergarten 
counterparts. 

 
9. The complexity of the proposed model may make it challenging for some people in the 

sector to engage with the consultation document. I have provided a summary of the 
consultation document for people looking for a more high-level overview of the proposal. 

 

Managing impacts 

10. The proposed approach would be a marked change from the status quo. It will 
redistribute much of the current funding services receive to get better alignment between 
funding and their teacher salary costs. The proposal incorporates the principle that the 
cost of ECE is shared between the government and private revenue, such as parental 
fees. It puts forward options for defining the government’s contribution, which is likely to 
be a point of interest in the consultation.  
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Consultation implications 
 

11. Alongside feedback on the proposal, I expect to receive feedback on the underlying 
principles of ECE funding and broader funding issues, which is beyond the scope of this 
review. This feedback may include the desire for a government payroll for ECE teachers 
and enhanced funding rates. I do note that actual subsidy rates are not available at this 
stage but will be confirmed prior to the implementation of a new funding system. 

 
Financial implications 

 
12. Carrying forward these proposals and implementing pay parity for all teachers will 

require additional funding. This is due to the additional pay gap between the pay steps 
currently set out for education and care teachers and the pay steps for kindergarten 
teachers.  

 
13. Additional funding may also be required to smooth the transition into a new funding 

system. This funding is likely to be targeted to specific services, such as those in lower 
socioeconomic status communities.  

 
 

Next steps 

14. Consultation would commence in April 2023 and remain open for six weeks. I expect it to 
generate significant public interest, due to the significant change to how all education 
and care services and home-based services would be funded under the proposed 
approach. 

 
15.  
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